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Gadfly of 
?Lt1~ \1~--1Ll d-. - - . 

Cl. v1' l1' sat1' 0 A new advance in civilisation was made 
when the spiritual ideals of the Reforma-

Wlien discontent is linked to a heaven/:y llision, we may expect 
cn,ilisation to advance 

tion were applied to life. ·· 

John Wesley became alarmed at the 
religious apathy of his generation. En~ 

·thused by a spiritual birth, begotten by a 
renewed study of the scriptures, he aroused 
the indifferent multitudes to an appreci
tion of spiritual ideals. What a forceful 
movement was set in progress by that re
vival ! Both social and religious institu
tions were improved as a result of the 
evangelistic fervor encouraged during that 

ANCIENT Greeks were fond -of find
ing a moral in the disturbing attacks 

- of the gadfly. By worrying cattle 
ceaselessly those insects would" keep the 
animals on the move, and never allow 
them· a moment's rest. Such persistent 
attacks would drive cattle half mad. ' 

How easy -it is for men to settle into 
an indifferent attitude toward life! It 
is possible to fall into prevailing ways and 
not feel disturbed by the call of some 
spiritual, mi~sion. Only the attack of 
some idealistic gadfly· will stir men into 
action, and set them on the march again . . 
What is the nature of such a moral gad
fly? 

I. -

PROFESSOR WHITEHEAD, in his 
_ book, "Adventures of Ideas," said he 

found in the pure relig-ion of the 
Hebrews a critical discontent of .mere 
human life. Howeverr it~~as a discontent 
that was related to the vision of perfect 
goodness. Critical discontent alone may 
produce a pessimism that robs a man of 
the incentive to strive to rise above squalid 
conditions. Let, however, that discontent 
be associated with a high ideal, and it 
will ·produce movements which will reach 
out to make a better world. Thus, in pure 
religion, we have a kind of gadfly main
taining a steady rate .of progress. 

Professor Gordon Childe, an authority 
on archreology and ancient history, writ
ing in "What Happened in History," shows 
how necessary religion is for the progress 
of man. "Evidently societies· of men 
'cannot live by bread alone,'" he declares. 
"With the aid of abstract ideas men· have 
evolved,, and come to need new stimuli to 
action beyond the universal urges of hun
ger, sex, anger and fear." .. . "With
out such spiritual equipment not only do 
societies tend to disintegrate, but the in
dividuals composing them may just stop 
bothering to keep alive. T he 'destruction 

f 

of religion' among primitive peoples is 
always cited by experts as a m,fjor cause 
in their extinction in contact with white 
civilisation." Therefore, when a critical 
discontent of life is linked with a vision 
splendid, we find an effective gadfly for 
civilisation that will stimulate .prqgress. 

IL 

T~E Children of Israel forgot their 
divine mission when they were com
fortably settled in the luscious fields of 

Goshen, in Egypt: When they were en
slaved and a bitter resentment filled their 
hearts, a critical discontent revived the 
spirit of destiny within them. The call 
to li:Ye as God's people in the land of 
Canaan aroused them to action. When 
the time came , to leave Egypt, they were 
ready to follow the godly man, Moses. 
The Israelites in Goshen were like ♦young 
eagles in a nest, too comfortable to move. 
The mother eagle stirs up her nest so that 
the young will find no _pleasure .in re
maining, . but will gladly attempt to fly. 
Thus, we learn, as "an eagle stirreth up 
her nest, fluttereth over her young, spread
eth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth 
them on her wings,'' so the Lord disturbed 
the selfish peace o,f Israel, caused a critical 
discontent to reawaken a slumbering sense 

.. of national destiny, and s~t t~e people on 
the march to find better conditions in the 
Promised Land. 

IIi. 

MARTIN LUTHER was disturbed by 
the religious conditions prevailing 

' in Europe. He saw practices that 
made him unhappy. A study of the New 
Testament revealed fo him a vision of · 
the truth. U nder such conditions the 
"gadfly" that created the Reformation 
was born. Men saw that the evils of 
those ,tim'es could be cured only by an 
application of the principles of the New 
Testament to the spiritual needs of men. 

period of divine discontent. · 

When saddened by the sectarian bitter
ness of his age, Thomas Campbell was 
moved by the Master's prayer that his 
disciples be one, to set in motion a move
ment to unite the Christian church. Like 
some gadfly he awakened many who were 
0?f.e indifferent, to see. t)le-tragedy of a 
d1V1ded Christendom. How far he• was 
responsible in inspmng the present 
ecumenical movement may be difficult to 
ascertain, but none can justly deny he had 
a part in setting it in motion. 

IV. 

W E can learn from history that, where 
there is a d_iscontent arising from 
unsatisfactory conditions and this 

is harnessed to a spiritual vision, then 
progress can be expected. 

There is no doubt that we live 111 a 
period of considerable discontent. But 
somehow the ordinary man has lost his 
vision of spiritual ideals. I t is dangerous 
to allow this mood' of pessimism to con
tinlle indefinitely. Men need some glimpse 
of heaven to set them on the march again 
toward a higher irioral plane. Men in the 
past caught a sight of that needful vision 
splendid by devoted study of the truths 
of the Bible. It seems we need men 
who not only know of the life of New 
Testament Christians, but who will emulate 
them in noble deeds · and reveal to the 
world, by self-sacrifice, the central t ruths 
of Christ. 

Can we ,vho _plead fo r the restoration 
of New Testament lead the way in a new 
.advance, and 'be gadflies of this generation ? 
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Home and the Child . 

social point ot view, they should be encour
aged to join worthy civic, social and recrea-· 
tlonal units. In every way · our children . 
should ' be stimulated · t;o feel that they are 
world citizens." Certainly• parents should be 
interested in helping thetr· children to dis
cover their ultimate vocation in life. It is 
astonishing sometimes · to learn of the voca
tions to which Christian parents have directed ·In th.ts stimulattng artkle, w. ·F, Nanlcivell, B.A., B.D., 

·· ··········· ··· ·····,·•························································································· ······· their children. , of Unley, ~.A., and a ·member of the Sou.th A118trallan - , . IV. RELIGIOUS LEADERSHIP.-The day 
will --never dawn when the responsibility of 
parents to the religious growth ·of their chil
dren may cease. In this field the power of 
example cannot be ·over-stressed. , A •nominal 
religion, or profession without expression of It, 
is readily detected by our children. It, is- in 
the . family environment that the lack of real 
religious experience ls mo.st apparent. . The · 
real. , self is there displayed. Children are 

' ...... ...... ···, ............ ....... ... ... . .. . 
·Youth Department, 'Writes on the pa:rrnts' responsi-

bility toward the child and how the church 1M4I 
································••·••·················· ······· ······························· .·····,·····, 

help to r,u.ide parents. 

ONE . of the - greatest problems confronting very much Interested? The tragic exposure 
the church to-day is the relation of of children to 'all sorts of moving . pictures Is 

pa.rent to youth. For, in spite of all our the result of parental fa!lure io pay the price 
development. of community education, there of providing healthy recreation for their 
can be no substitute for parental training of fam1lles. ' · 

· quick to notice the Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde type 
of personality often revealed by parents-an-

. gels of · mercy and goodwill abroad, but veri
table tyrants In the home. 

.children. The very nature of the . family 11. PHYSICAL ADVICE.- "A sound mind In 
unit makes this inevitable. -_ It may be true a sound body" is the great need. Every parent 
that Pa«Pts, because of i.he conditions in our should have certain knowledge of rules f«?r 
present-day communal life, have less in- health; for care of the body; for rest, fool!: 
fluence on their children than in an earlier and sleep. All should know the bearing of 
day. :Nevertheless parental responsibillty Is emotional life on health. Parents should be 
great. And perhaps the t.ask: reposing on prepared and will!ng to give guidance on sex 
parents was never more difficult than to-day. matters when the child wishes It. , 
Since the beginning of this century revolu- m . GOOD CITIZENSHIP.-Not ~nly is it 
tionary readjustments have been recun:ing desirable to have our children in •a healthy · 
with . 'almost bewildering speed. Men and ·and wholesome environment, but as parents 
women who reached their maturity at the • we should be eager to make ow: fullest con
time of the . last war, had constantly to re- trtbution, po.sslble, to community welfare. We 
adjust their nervous and emotional responses should be interested In securing good laws, 
in order to l!ve wholesomely. · They were and then show a healthy respect for them. 
forced to meet new conditions for which they In order that children may gain a healthy 

. Parents should always be prepared to meet 
youth's intellectual problems. It Is fatal to 
condemn new ·light through scientific discovery 
because of one's own ignorance. ·' It is down
right wickedness to cl011e one's- mind to truth 
in the face of Jesus'· commandment: ."Ye shall , 
know the truth, and the truth shall make ·,you 
free." It should never be possible for ch!l
dren to think that Christianity and its teach
ings cannot bear the l!ght of scrutiny, . and 
thereby to lose faith in its' sustaining strength. 
He will be a dull son who does not have prob
lems arising out .of scientific studies. Parents 
must endeavor to keep abreast of the Intel
lectual demands of their children; or at ,least 

<Continued on page 471.) · had not been prepared when they were chil
dren, as well as . to face the responsibillty of 
parenthood. The depression brought other 

, new • .conditions. placing fresh demands on 
their already overstrained resources. And the 
present war is • precipitating further crises. 
There are Important areas of their children's 
l!ves ·to which parents should be giving more 
earnest attention. · 
. 1. EDUCATION.-Tbe term is used here as 
comprehending the whole "life pattern.". The 
education of our cb!ldren begins in the home 
and from infancy. Truly, "As goes the child . 
so goes the man." Vital education isn't from 
books only, but from "a continuously growing 
and enriching experience." And pa.rents are 
so closely rell!ted to their · children that their 
expression of daily llfe gives a "mind set" to
wards the experiences their 1,hildren will seek. 
The child moves along as an Imitator of ' 
mother and father. · Consequently many chit-

, ' · dren develop handicaps which often they never · 
overcome. They may learn to be careless; 
Ioore, or flighty, thinkers; or to meet every / 
crisis with an emotional brain-storm. On 
the other hand they may be taught to think 
clearly, honestly al),d purpooefully ,to a satisfy
ing conclusion. 'W'hlchever, it is rar~ ' for 
either habit to be broken later. 

· It is in these days of early childhood that 
foundations of honesty or dishonesty are laid. 
Parental · threats never carried out; evasive 
answers to honest questions ; double--0~alings 
with neighbor-11 lay foundations for dis
honesty. Children learn · by .doing, and 
parents are largely responsible for the oppor
tunities children have for self-expression and 
the quality thereby given to life. To hold 
to a. narrow range of experience, and to re
frain · from helping children to evaluate their · 
experiences, Is to undermine the foundations 
for the largest life. Parent.s who ,have • no 
time to •do anything for their children except 
feed and clothe them, make the home a void 
so far as learning 1s concerned. The re~
ing .of our children should be. ~ matter of_ 
real concern for parents, but how many are 

1 

I 
---·-----~---.. -+ . 

C j ~1 You~~.,[ J:.arUUJ 
~ t " . ~ 

,~'; • THERE is call to-day for . super-courage, finer 
\ .. j . · and more enduring than natural human cour-
.? j age. A revival of the daring of Jesus is re-

quired. "He who would val!ant be · 
'Gainst all disaster, ' 

Let him in constancy · 
Follow the Master." 

Behold him, the supreme example of God's 
. young e,gent, seized with a vision, full of vital

ity, bent on stirring life's stagnant pools and 
initiating a new era of· progress. See him thus 
upon his return to Nazareth (J,,uke 4: 14-30), 
chatj.ng at the complacency and isolationism; 
sure that the :heavenly Father 'plans and offers 
a better order for his human family. Men read 

·' scripture like dull, ancient history, and without 
the rapture of a forwud view. His reading 

and application startled the worshippers. -Reading the Bible in colorless .tones, as if 
you are . handling an old-world rel!c, involves no courage. But ~ recognise with a 
fresh, energetic heart, that you have in hand the programme· of the eternal God 
and a statement of your very duty, becomes another ·matter. That Involves the cour-

, age we need to-day. ' So that we· enlist In the greatest of all creative crusades, say
ing, "The resources of , God 9.te available for this divine appointment; for human dis-

- cipline and freedom; for social and economic justice; for individual consecration and 

l 
i 
I 
. I 
i 

. j 

Christian unity." ' • · 1 

Nor will God's young agent be surprised or discouraged at the odds against him. -. j 
Like the Master, he · will be too well acquainted with the Elijahs and Ellshas to be • 
really shocked at the weight of opposition. From. the .same source as he gets · his i 
programme- he will get the challenge not to "fail nor be discouraged" in his task. So j 
Albert Schweitzer, commencing in Africa, says "I feel more convinced than ever. that j 
this land needs to · help .it, men who will never let themselves be discouraged." · 

Not the· least important feature of Christian daring is the assurance that there · j 
1s always God's way through. Jesus was able to "pass through the midst" of the j 
meniu:ing mob at ·Nazareth, because It was God's way through. There is always that •_1 way, until <;,od's servant can say, "It is · finished I" Even then there Is God's way 
through, In the resurrec~onl , .... , . , _j 

·------.------.. --,.-------.. ·------~-•-•---+ 
' \ 
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-A New Soni The Devil's Wardrobe 
The hymn chosen for mention in October t,y 

F. J . Funston is No. 328, ~nd is listed for 

October 17. 

It is suggested, that there are three guises under which Satan approaches men. 
·H . J . Patterson, M .A., discusses · these in this _stud,y. 

"Do you think any of the modern hymns are 
up to the standard of the olii favorites?" 

I was asked. Speaking for two hymns only
our numbers 328 and 428, both so recent as 
to have just squeezed into our book-these at 
least are surely of such calibre as to be en
during! I - ~ 

The two are by the same author, a man 
still living, greatly respected and loved by a 
long line of- students of Yale Divinity School. 
For 28 years ·a lecturer in Practical Theology, 
Henry Hallam Tweedy reaJistlcally confronted 
his student_s with vital problems .of theology, 
worship and life. Not only are his writings 
along these lines extremely stimulating, but 
his hymn-writing and hymnal editing are 
works of la.iting value. In a letter dated 
July 28 of the present year, Professor Tweedy 
wrote that his Interest in producing modem 
hymns had been heightened by his preiu:hlng 
almost every Sunday In some school or col
lege. "I could not look Into the faces of 
those young people," he says, "without won
dering just what they meant when they sang 

.some of the older hymns, full of symbols, 
Imagery and theological theories which were 
strange to them, no matter how much of 
_truth the words, when interpreted as poetry, 
contained. ' To my mind there was a real 
need of modem hymns which, expressing their 
faith simply, could be sung sincerely." 

D
R. · JOWETT once said, ,"The . devil has a 

fairly extensive wardrobe, but his com
mon and more familiar guises are of three 
types-a serpent, .an angel of light and a roar- . 
Ing llon." He Is also represented as a fowler, 
a wolf and a sower of tares. Some folk seem 
to think the devil Is easily distinguishable, 
but they are entirely mistaken. The devil 
seldom If · ever pomes In· his natural garb, 
and frequently he Induces the Idea that he 
doesn't exist. But Jet us take the three 
guises suggested by Dr. Jowet~. 

the ministers of righteousness" (2 Cor. 11: 
13-15). He may come In form as an evan
gelist. So he suggests to not a few, "You 
do not think highly enough of God who Is all 
loving and au merciful and kind. A few 
sins will not destroy the soul, and In fact, all 
will ultimately be saved." Now If he can 
get men to believe that, he has accomplished 
his purpose. Do not be so exact, he seems 
to say, for God _will understand and forgive. 
Miss a divine ' service now and again, for 
he knows you are tired and need rest. There 
you have Sat11;1 as an angel of light . 

His magniflcent hymn "Eternal God, whose 
power upholds both flower and flaming star" 
shows unequalled realism and clearness In 
Its conception of God. Vene by verse, the 
Eternal God ls viewed (1) powerful in Nature, 
loving all men; (2) Life and Light, bringing 
peace and kindness; (3) Truth. for the search
Ing mind; (4) Beauty for art and melody and 
pure living to reach out to; (5) Righteous
ness and grace as in Christ-' the Son and call
Ing on us to serve "till Christ be formed in 
all mankind and every land Is thine." These 
qualities won the hymn, on Its first appear
ance In 1929, the pru.e oJ the American Hymn 
Society as the greatest missionary hymn of 

A Serpent 
When God- said to Eve, "What ls this that 

thou hast done?'' she answered, "The serpent 
.beguiled me and I did eat" (Gen. 3: 14) . In 
Revelation 12: 9 Satan Is referred to as "that 
old · serpent, called the devil, Which de
ceiveth the whole world." Temptations that 
befall us are often of a kind to enchant the 
Imagination. "We are fascinated, bewitched, 
paralysed by the. Influence cit some Illicit and 
unclean spell." We see people , held in the 
gambling evil. They cannot get' away from 
It. It holds for them a paralysing power 
and the whole life comes under Its sway. The 
lure of money for others, t hough It be more 
or less through legitimate -channels, Is a be
witching thing and nothing else remains in 
the mind. . 

An Angel of .Light 
Paul gives a warning against false teachers 

In the church and says,- "For suc:.h are false 
apootles, deceitful workers, · transforming them
selves Into the apostles of Christ. And no 
marvel; for Satan himself Is transformed into 
an angel of light. Therefore It ls no great 
thing If his ministers also be transformed as 

A Rearing Lum 
Peter writes to Christians about to suffer 

persecution, "Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour" 
(1 Peter 5: 8) . "He appears as sheer brutal 
force, an antagonist of terrific and naked 
violence, bearing down his victims under the 
heavy paws of relentless persecution." • In 
that form he ls about In certain parts of the 
world to-day. This Is the frightening way, 
but Christians · must not be afraid. John 
Bunyan tens how Christian on the way to 
the Cl ty of Zion saw two lions In the way. 
His companions _Mistrust and Timorous ran 
back. "The lions were chained but he saw 
not. the chains." -Very often that also is 
true for us, but sometimes there are no 
chains. The early Christian found that the 
lion left nothing but bones on the sand In 
the arena. Jesus himself was crucified by 
the blood-thirsty enemy. The roaring lion 
of persecution does great damage, but "the 
blood of the martyrs Is the seed of the church." 
Beware of the many guises of our adversary 
the devil. 

Our Christian Hope 
F. A. Youens, of Chatl1U/00d., N.S.W., expresses, in this helpful article, t he 

central message of the cross and, the resurrection of the L<Yrd. 

the year. ' LESS than an hour ago I was seated In a 
little cottage. '-The message had · come 

the resurrection of the Lord Is to guarantee 
such to every disciple. He was the first.fruits. 
Paul.___ leaves us In no doubt as to the nat ure 
of our Christian hope. Nothing he more de
sired than to attain the resurrection "out 
from ·among" the dead. Similarly, Paul leaves 
US· In no uncertainty as to the basts of this 
hope. As Christ most certainly triumphed over 
death and the tomb, so by his own word shall 
we. The Christian's· hope is built on -sure 
grounds. We shall do well In these days to 
recall ' 

Home and the· Child 
(Continued from page 470.l 

be sympathetic towards those who try to help 
them In their rellglous problems. 

V. WHAT CAN THE CHURCH DO ABOUT 
IT?-There ls a lamentable lack of teaching, 
both In our educational system and In the 
church, about home-making and child train
ing. Really, the church should Interest her
self. There should be a plann_ed effort to 
contact the parents -of the community with a 
planned programme. ;l'he church should or
ganise classes for pa.rents, for the study of all 
phaseS of child life and child . training. As
pects other than religion might be dealt with 
first, as this would in some Instances break 
down antagonism on the part of some parents. 
Clubs for young mothers; classes, e.g., for 
study of ,hobbles, of child psychology, tor ~!d
ance In -reading would be a great help. But 
parents' duty toward the religious life of the 
child must bjl faced, and every e!fort should 
be made to link them up In Interest In the 
church. "It ls the Christian parents, serving · 
a never-changing God, who wlll meet and 
solve the problems of rearing children to be 
Christlike In a changing world." The child 
is the hope of· the kingd~m of God. 

/ 

that another "boy" would never return. It 
was a dark little room. The air struck cold 
as one entered. Those ' within seemed ob
livious to all save a very great sorrow. Then 
It "Was time for me to go. I stepped from 
that cottage Into the warmth and glory of a 
Spring day. The street was animated by the 
movement and merriment 'of children (It 
being school holll:lays) . How unrelated were 
the two atmospheres! One, so dark, chilling, 
and , depressing; the other, so exhilarating (It 
ls really a brilliant day) . With but half-dozen 
steps we strode Into another world. Yet they 
are not different worlds, for Is not the gospel 
picture of the resurrection similarly constructed? 
In It we find the gloom and chill of a tomb 
removed by but three paces (days) from an
gelic voices and transcendent glories. In the 
light of our Christian .hope the beauties of 
this delightful day are not unrelated to the 
gloom of the little cottage room. The be
liever, even though deep In "the valley" knows 
the Spring day Is always just a few paces on. 
And in these days we shall do well to think 
upon our Christian hope. 

HofIJ Finn a Foundation It has. We have 
probably heard It said that the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus Is the best attested fact of 
history. Even If this were shown to be an 
exaggeration, the fact that such a claim could 
ever be 'made Is In Itself testimony to strength 
of evidence supporting It. But to establish 

How Practical are I t s Prospect s/ They give 
dignity 1o being. They provide ·purpose In 
Jiving. There is more to life than the meas
ure of its earthly day. 

Our dear ones in Christ are ours for eter
nity; our hope i,s their hope, and that which 
Is common to all In Christ spells out In such 
terms as r eunion, enlargement, at-one-ment , 
and so forth. In short, many of the mind's 
most brilliant concepts, and sweetest thoughts, 
owe existence to the hope which Is theirs who 
dwell In him. 

Because he Is possessed of a superior hope, 
the Christian's conduct should be correspond
ingly distinctive. We sorrow not as those 
who h!l,¥e no hope. Neither do we suffer as 
those ~tllout comfort. Then our bearing, In 
these days of anxiety and stress, should be 
such as · to compel notice; It should witness 
both to t he reality and the worth ot our Chris
tian hope. 
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Notes on Current Topics 
C.E. Throughout the World. 

w. W. Saunders 

Forged Protocols 
TT is remarkable how discredited documents 
.l continue to be circulated to deceive the 
unwary. Dr. Mowll, Anglican Archbishop of 
Sydney, chairman of the Council of Christians 
and Jews,. has warned the public to disregard 
as a forgery a document entitled "The Proto
cols of the Elders of Zion," copies. of which, 
he stated, there ls reason to believe, are being 
circulated 'in Australia to poison relations be
tween Christians and Jews." , The archbishop 
states that the document, which has appeared 
In many for~s. is undoubtedly a forgery, drawn 
up in 1905 to influence discontented Russian 
people to believe they were suffering under a 
world-wide Jewish conspiracy. The fraud mr. 
Mowll added) was exposed by· "The Times," 
London: on Aug. 16, 17, and 18, 1921. A 
South African Court in 1934 called the procto-
cols "an Impudent forgery." ' 

Pope's Position 
. For nearly 60 years-until Mussolini made 

his treaty with the Vatican In 1929-the Pope 
vohmtarily confined himself to the small papal 
territory, as a protest against the taking away 
of his temporal power when Rome, the last 
of the papal territories, was incorporated in 
the kingdom of Italy. The phrase, "the 
prisoner of the Vatican," we.A frequently used, 
though the Pope was no more a prisoner than 
the freest person who reads this note. Since 
the fall of Mussolini the Italian and papal 
positions have been as confused as they are 
interesting. It is now reported by Reuter's 
Zurich correspondent that, "as a sequel to the 
German occupation of Rome, the Pope intends 
to constitute himself a voluntary prisoner by 
re-establishing the conditions prevailing be
fore the. Lateran Treaty was signed In 1929." 

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York 
(Dr. Spellman) declared In a public address 
that "the ·Pope's position ls very dlfllcult. 
Like St. Peter, he is a prisoner, not free to 
communicate with bis archbishops throughout 
the world," and added, "We have no_ positive, 
concrete way of helping him." 

Films for Children 
In Sydney, judging by newspaper corres

pondence, many parents are concerned at 
quality of films shown to children. I was 
glad to note last week a helpful sub-leader 
on the subject In the "Sydney Morning Herald." 
This stated that "the present classification 
of films shown to the public has becQme a 
dead letter, and there needs to be some stricter 
form of supervision, In defa.ult of the care 
which exhibitors and a great many parents 
have alike failed to exercise." This criticism 
was made In full recognition of the value of 
properly selected programmes and means of 
entertainment of Juvenile audiences and also 
of their education. 

The carelessness of parents ls, as the "S.M. 
Herald" Implies, one of the reasons for the 
present evil position. We must all agree with 
the newspaper's conclusion that "the effect of 
an unrestricted diet of crime stories, Inter
spersed with highly-seasoned love scenes, can
not but be deleterious to an Impressionable 
young mind." We have .had at different times 
improvements In programmes as a result of 
public pressure. The present deterioration in
dicates the need of constant watchfulness In 
order ti> safeguard the children. 

H
OW is C.E. doing throughout the world 

In these abnormal days? 
Dr. Poling (world president) answered the 

question in London recently. Addressing En
deavorers at an enthusiastic "black-out" meet- · 
ing, . he said, "In spite of the tumult and shout
Ing ' of war, C.E. is going forward throughout 
the world. From the occupied countries re
ports are Infrequent or Incomplete, but they 
reveal that the movement ls marching on. 
,;p.ere are societies In Germany, Norway, the 
border countries and the Balkans. Indirect 
information has been received from the Hun
garian C.E. Union and also from Spain. The 
light hag" not gone out, though It might 
shine dimly In many places, and Endeavorers 
must remain faithful sd that they may make 
their contribution to C.E. In Europe after the 
war.11 

• 

The follo'flng facts were also stated by Dr. 
Poling. There had been a nett· gain of 203 
societies in China last year. The movement 
was making headway even in occupied China . 
Aust,ralla had the strongest C.E. federation 
In the world In comparison to its population. 
There were now a . great many American En
deavorers In Australia, and they often wrote 
to say how homes and churches had been 
opened to them. Through his conversations 
with British C.E. leaders, Dr. Poling had 
sensed that C.E. in Britain was going on to 
revival now; there was to be no waiting until 
the end of the war. 

Andrew Wright, general secretary of the 
British Union, says that all who talked with 
Qr. Poling during his brief visit had felt 
better for it--he was full of inspiration for 
other people. He concludes, "C.E. news ls 
definitely good these days. There ls a grow
ing movement in many places." 

Good News from N .S.W. 

The Home· Circle 
The ·following cheering comment was m'ade 

in a recent letter · received by the national sec
retary: "The churches of Christ are making 
big efforts to enlarge their C.E. borders. The 
Congregationalists are re-forming their C.E. 
Association. The Baptists have · ll,)ways been 

J. C. P. Pittman 

STAND FOR THE RIGHT 

THEY are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak; -

They are slaves who will Ii.ot choose 
Hatred, ~fllng, and abuse, 
Rather than In silence shrink 
From the truths they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 

-Lowell. 

THE KEY TO HAPPINESS 
TN. every path of life hoarded treasure is a 
.l mistake. 

Gold ls ,always dlfllcult to find: In fact, 
most of the large goldfields which are to-day 
turning out wealth into the · world were dis
covered by accident. A goldfleld was dis
covered at Ballarat as the result of digging 
a grave, and this incident. has a: striking 
parallel In a story told of the early days of 
gold-finding in California. two miners, Oliver 
Martin and Flower, had prospected in vain 
for months, until Flower died of exhaustion. 
His half-dead comrade proceeded to dig his 
grave, and In digging It, his pick struck a 
nugget which weighed over 151 lbs., and realised 
£7254. 

But every searcher can find the best kind 
of wealth, which ls love and happl~s. 

The key to happiness ls helping obe an
other, not In only helping yourself, but re
membering the fact that It ls "love which 
makes the world go round" with song and 
happiness. 

BOTH ENDS STOPPING 
-- / strong in C.E. The -Methodist C.E. Band ls 

Nervous Lady (about to get off trolley car)· .putting C.E. on the map In many more places. 
- "Whlc,? end of the car .do I get off, con- Nine new Methodist C.E. societies have been 
ductor?. formed In country districts, five of them Y.P ." 

Conductor.-'.'It doesn't matter, lady. Both 
ends are going to stop." 

The Family Altar 
TOPIC.-A SATANIC CONSPIRACY 

Oct. 11-1 Cor. 4: 1-12. 
12- 2 Cor. 5 : 1-10. , 
13- 2 Cor. 10: 1-5. 
14--2 Cor. 12: 1-10. 

., 15-2 Cor. 13: 1-10. 

.. 16-Acts 23: 12-24. 
" - 17--0en. 37: 13-36; Acts 23 : 25-35. 

HELL loosed Its fiercest rage against Paul 
when more than forty Jews vowed that 

they would neither eat nor drink till they had 
killed him. A satanic conspiracy illustrat
ing the depths to which men can sink when 
swayed by bitter prejudices. So as a modem 
example, amid the hor rors of war, when hos
pital ships are sunk, men disregard every rule 
of Justice and fair play, so long as enemies 
are slain. Unfortunately, we can go further, 
and assert that even some so-called Chrfstlans 
will do their utmost to stop the mouths of 
those whose views do not coincide with their 
own. It ls well that, In the providence of 
God, such wicked plots ' are usually thwarted, 
as was this devilish conspiracy of our New 
Testament lesson. 

Conventions 
In the September "Queensland ·Endeavorer" 

the 52nd annual convention ls reported as suc
cessful and p~ofitable. Held from Thursday, 
Aug. 5, to Saturday, Aug .. 7, tlie convention 
comprised an "at home" with the alumni, con
vention tea, intermediate rally, annual assem
bly• meeting, Junior rally and crowning con
secration meeting. Cheerful singing, happy 
fello)Vship, challenging addresses, individual 
and concerted Items, interstate and international 
greetings, and earnest participation on the 
part of all contributed to the worthwhileness 
of the gatherings. 

Both Victoria and N .S.W. will hold annual 
conventions In October; the former on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, October 29 and 30 and 
November l , and Saturday, November 6; and 
the latter on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, October 7, 8, 9 and 11. Convent ion 
headquarters for Victoria will be Wesley Church, 
Lonsdale-st., Melbourne ; and for N.S.W. the 
Central Baptist Church. 

We learn that Mr. Howard, Earl~. preacher 
of our Kanlva church and national Bible study 
superintendent, will be the guest speaker at 
the Jubilee convention of the Port Adelaide 
district union (SA.) , and will afterwards 
'conduct a country tour, touching Balaklava, 
Kadlna, Port Pirie. October 14 to 21 will be 
the period of the above service. 

\ 
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Conference -Discusses Evangelism 
P. c. D. Alcorn, B.A., cooference president of Queensland, reports an interesting half-yearly 

cc,nference, on the electicmi of C. F. Adermann to Federal Parliament, and discussions 

on "Church and New Order." 

THIS year the half-yearly conference of the 
Queensland churches held on Sept. 25 and 

26 was combined with the twenty-first anni
versary of the church at East Ipswich. ~The 
theme of the conference was "Evangelism." 
Group discussions were held at the · Saturday 
afternoon sessio11.. E. Berthelsen, of Ma Ma 
Creek church, opened the discussion with an 
address on the subject, "Evangelism-Its 
Methods." It, was suggested that the possi

·bililies of open-air work and radio be ex
plored, One hundred and fifty sat down to 
the anniversary tea. The conference presi
dent addressed a large congregation at the 
evening session on the subject, "Evangelism
Its Motives." One hundred and twelve broke 
bread on Sunday morning when V. G. Boettcher, 
of Toowoomba, spoke. C. J. Williams ad
dressed a youth rally on Sunday afternoon 
and Chaplain L. A. Trezise took the gospel ser
vice. The conference "'as a gre8t inspiration 
to Ipswich church. Visitors attended from 
sixteen other churches, some coming from · as 
far as Roma and Bundaberg. " 

A Worthy Representative 
Gratification is expressed that .C. F. Adcr

mann, member of the church at Kingaroy, has 
been elected to the Federal Parliament. The 

- Adermann family have been well known mem
bers of the Queensland brotherhood for many 
years. For some time Mr. Adermatin as "Uncle 
John" has conducted a radio Sunday school 
from station 4SB. As chairman · of the Kiog
aroy Shire Council, cb,airman of the Queens
land Peanut Board, member of the Queensland 
Council of Agriculture and District War Agri-

. cultural Committee, Mr. Adermann has won 
the esteem and trust of all with whom he has 
come in contact. We congratulate him on his 
success, and wish him well as he strh•es to 
realise his ideals. 

Morals 
Divorce trials listed for hearing during Sep

tember at the Supreme Court, Brisbane, showed 
a ·big increase on the number heard ib Scptem

' her last year, which itself was a big increase 
on pre-war figures. Mr. Percival - Watson, 
newly-elected president of the Congregational 

Yr:~~f;h dc;~~~:~1~
1
;n~!s :;~si~:~~~~a;~gre;:o~~~ 

cuity by subsidising the unmarried widow. This 
looseness broke up family life, spread disease, 
and prepared a tragic harvest of post-war prob
lems." Mr. A. E. Bickmore al the 66th Annual 

' Assembly of the Baptist Union, said that "cYi
dence was not lacking that even Christian 
homes had been affected by immorality. No 
parent could claim to fulOI his duty unless he 
had given Christian guidance to his children."• 

Gambling is rife. Our soul is stirred within 
us /IS we pass chocolate wheels, golden casket 
agencies, raffles and art unions along Brisbane 
streets. Those who think they arc virtuously 
supporting the hospital whcu they buy a golden 
casket ticket might uotc that in 1942-1943 
golden casket receipts totalled £1,516,562. The 
hospitals received £215,185, That is, one-seventh 
or ninepence for every . tl'vc and _threepence 
paid. 

Church and New Order 
The Bishop of Goulburn, Mr. T. C. Warriner, 

and Dr. A. J. Waldock have recently made 
statements on the · new order. Mr. T. C. War
riner, president-elect of the Baptist Union, said 
that-(1) The p~ace treaty should gl.•c expres
sion to the Christian principles of justice and 
Jove; (2) Alf nations must ·be allowed access 
on equitable terms to the commodities which 
were required for -their industries or for their 
material needs; (3) Australia must be properly 
populated; (4) Steps must be taken to prevent 
widespread unemployment. The last point was 
also stressed by Bishop _ Burgmann. 

Dr. Waldock expressed the view that the 
one thing above all else that the human family 
needed was not a world built on scientific Jines, 
but one in which the whole family of God 
could live togcthCl'. in brotherhood and ' love. 

Visitors 
~Jany visiting speakers from southern Stales 

have been in Brisbane recently. We are very 
disappointed that th~ authorities did not grant 
a priority permit to Mr. and Mrs. ~fain to 
travel to Queensland for Ann-st. jubilee and 
the half-yearly conference. • 

Social Service Notes and Comments 
- Will. H. Clay 

The Christian Guest Home 

THE home is filled to capacity, but is still 
understaffed. For fifteen months an ap

peal for a cook has been made to the churches 
throughout Australia in vain. An offer of fare 
paid and good wages has had no response. The 
position is " desperate. . ,Two elderly sisters, 
who have helped us out for mQl'c than a year, 
moved to private quarters on Tuesday last. 
The task was too heavy for them. Surely 
our prayers nre not in vain. 

The Women's Appeal 
for £600 for the Debt Extinction Fund is meet
ing with a go·od response. Two donations of 
£30 and £25, as well as many smaller ones, 
have come from private sources, The women 
of the churches have been invited to select 
an objective at which lo aim. ijany have 
done· this, and it is hoped that all will fall 
into line. The Women's Auxiliary is keen to 
have a measure of the prospect. Although the 
women have initiated Lhe appeal, the · men are 
invited to contribute. 

/ 

Proposed Hospital 
Donations are reaching us for the proposed 

hospital. The brotherhood must face this ob
ligation in the near future. IL must be ex
pected that our guests of the home will re
quire nursing ' as · their years increase. At · 
present the staff is trying to meet the de
mands of the night as well as the day. This 
cannot continue fo1• Jong. A co-operative ef
fort by 13,000 members would make the raising 
of £10,000 a simple thing. It is interesting 
to note that the Commonwealth Government 
is asking for £64,000 ·an hour to meet the costs 
of the war-a million and a half every day, 
and the government will gel it. As the mem
bership of churches of Christ in Australia is 
approximately I per cent. of the population, 
and taking it for granted that this I per cent. 
Is a fJir average of the whole, our share will 
he £106,000 per . week, It would appear that 
11nder compulsion there is scarcely / a limit to 
our giving: -The Christian,.. community must 
rethink the matter of giving to the Lord's 
work and Christian benevolence after the war. 

C.F.A. Youth Patrol 
Several young men with speaking ability 

have banded themselves together to further 
C.F.A. interests in the churches, particularly 
amongst young people. The Girls' Club. at 
Thornbury was visited on Tuesday evenmg, 
Sept. 28, and ofter addresses by A. Moroney 
and H. Grosse, a number of the girls signed 
membership cards, Refreshments were served 
at the close. 

New Order 
All the proposals for the new order visualise 

a world free from fear and free from want. 
This can come about only as the "haves" are 

-willing 'to share with the "have nots." C.F .A. 
adopted, as its motto, "My Neighbor as My
self," and the underlying principle of the move
ment is co-operation for mutual welfare. Chris
tians should be ready at all time~ to practise 
this. We have always urged that the ricw 
order should be Christian, and that the church 
should show that it is possible by demonstrat
ing it within her own ranks. To-day she may 
give the lead, t~morrow she will follow. 

The Beer Famine 
The Minister for Customs, Senator Kean~, 

has expressed his fear Jest, owing to the short
age of malt production, the quotas of " beer 

I 

+.l,1 ~Med~=--r 
SPEAK kindly, for a gentle word 

! Is like a lovely lay f 

•
I Coming from a singing bird, f 

To sweeten all the day. 

-I Live kindly, for the gentle life ff 
Garners up a _store 

J Of good that shall not pa.ss away, f 
! But live for evermore. j I -Marie Donaldson , j 
I in "Christian Standard." f 
• f 

+•---------·-----➔ 
cannot be maintained. He stated that he in
tended to approach the Monister for Labor, Mr. 
Holloway, with a view to a relca~e of manpower 
to meet the need. We ha\'e written to both 
Ministers on the subject, and also the press. 
This is an indication of what we are to ex
pect _ during the next three years. 

The Rai:clesa Saturday 
The Racclcss Saturday has gone. This is no 

surprise to us. The Melbourne Cup season is 
approaching; and although the day has been 
changed, we may be certain that certain prohi
bit-ions will he lifted to meet the demands of 
the racing fraternity. We have noticed that 
already large horse-transports have removed 
their gas producers. Petrol is flowing more 
freely in certairi' directions. The statement 
made at the last Victorian conference in the 
presence of' press representatives that not less 
than 3000· gallons per m9nth were being grante.d 
breweries and their auxiliaries in Victoria has 

·not been denied. We are wailing to see 
whether transport for interstate horses for 
the Cup will be provideq, Will the racing 
public be given priority? 

Children'• Day 
As the holiday known as "Cup Day" in Vic

tol'ia is again to · be recognis~d, although the 
Melbourne Cup race will be run on anotl1er 
day, we suggest that our Bible schools will 
name the day "Children's Day." For too long 
have our schools and churches been advertis
ing mediums or this sporting fixture. 
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Here and There 
Cr . . R. H. L. Sparks, Victorian conference 

president; l_ias been appointed mayor of Box 
Hill for a second term. • 

lntc_ndi~g students al the · Federal Colle"e 
of ,the Bible for 1944 are reminded that the 
Board desires applications to be in the sec-
retary's hands by Oct. 15. · 

The. following news came by •telegraph on 
_ ~to1;1day: "~inricbsen-Morris conducted golden 

Jubilee service and commenced mission Dan
dcnong (Vic.) yesterday; magnificent meeting· 
man and woman decided.-Mnrshall." ' 

South central circuit of Melbourne churches 
held quarterly united meeting al South life!- , 

,boume chapel on Sept. 15. L. E. Snow, R P. 
Morris, of the Christian Union Committee, had 
charge of the profitable and enjoyable service
which concluded with supper served hy South 
MelbO'Urne sisters. · 
· S. · E. Riches, of South• Australia, has been 

appointed deputation secretary in Soul!, · and 
Western Australia for the Mission to Lepers. 
Mr. Riches expects to leave for Melbourne on 
Oct. 18 to receive instructions before taking 
up his new duties. We trust our brother will 
have much blessing in this important work. 

At North Fitzroy, Vic., on Oct. 3, 70th an
niversary services were held with large attend
ances. In the morning Chaplain-General Allen 
Brooke gave a thought-provoking address, and 
the augmented choir sang "The Gloria." Jlfany 
greetings were received from old-time mem

-bcrs. In afternoon· H. Swain, probably · the 
member longest associated with North Fitzroy 
church, unveiled and dedicated a beautiful 
lectern, suitably inscribed, to the memory of 
the late J. W. Baker,- minister of church for• 
forty years. The address was given by Major 
P. Ill. Blenkiasop, Base Chaplain of U.S.A. 
Forces, who · delighted all with his message. 
Miss Betty Francis .rendered two solos, and 
the orchestra conducted by Mr. Barndcn pro
vided music. fl,, Enniss presided morning and 
afternoon. In evening R. Ennlss preached, 
Jllrs. Walter Finger sang three solos, and the 
choir sang the anthem. Luncheon and tea 
were pro,•ided. A great company partook of 
the church's hos1>ilality, and reminiscent talks 
were given. · 

On Sept, 18 and 25 Bible school at Camber
well, Vic., celebrated .anniversary. Singing under 
leadership of E. Peters was enjoyed. Speakers 
were W. R. Hihburt, Dr. Killmier, E. F'. Mcll
hagger. and R. L. Williams. Large attendances ap
preciated the messages. Communion- services 
have been well supported. Members are giv
ing loyal support to Mr. Williams., The Chris
tian Forl\111 is proving helpful. Five members 
of the church recently brought before the meet
ing aspects of "The Church and Public Ques
tions." On Oct, 3, evening service was com
bined with Presbyterian and Congregational in 
Presbyterian church to hear Dr. Macaulay 
speak on his recent visit to Christian confer
ence in America. Mr. Chipperfleld bas resigned 
as Sunday school superintendent· and E. Peters 

has been appointed as successor with assist
ance of B. F. Hun_tsma'!·· Chaplain John 
Turner, on leave, has been taking active part 
In services, and his fellowship has been enjoyed. 

Ann Street Church, Queensland 
60TH ANNIVERSARY. 

GOOD meetings, good fellowship, good offer
ings ,summed up the very happy and help

fttl 60th anniversary celebrations of Ann-st 
church, Brisbane, held from Sept. I 9 to 26. · 

"This time must be not only a time of cele
bration but nlso of re-dedication," Chaplain 
L. A. Trezise said at a fellowship tea in Ann
st. church social room on Sept. 23, the actual 
anniversary date. 

W. Jllills, a member of the church for 52 
years, recalled the early .days jn an excellent 
epitome of the church history. He spoke of 
the open-air meetings that marked the church's 
early activities when it gathered at the old 
Temp~rance Hall, since demolished. Thea of 
the m~tings in a church In Wh_arf-st., and 
the ultimate purchase of the. present church 
building for £1100. Ann-st., Mr. lllills also re
called, is the Jl}Other of_ three suburban churches 
-Albion, Anncrley and Hawthorne-while 
Moorooka and !{edron ,churches might be called 
her grandchildren. 

P. C. D. Alco_!"D, conference president, spoke 
. on behalf of the Queensland brotherhood. ~Ir. 
Rasmussen, of Coburg, Vic1 spoke of the 
heritage the pioneers had left. Chaplain
General Allen Brooke urged the need of look

. ing forward while · remember\ng past victories. 
A birthday cake was cut by lllrs. Potter, the 

oldest member present, who joined the church 
in 1885. The offering totalled £110. On 
Sept. 19 Chaplain L. A. Trezise was preacher, 
and on Sept. 26 Chaplain-Gener?! Allen Brooke. 
Those partaking of communion numbered 206 
and 214 respectively for those Sundays. 

~V. B. Payne, of Darling-st.; Ecbuca, Vic., 
whose services amongst aborigines are appreci
ated, writes: "The Cumerooguagn church choir 
and concert party recently gave recitals al 
Echuca and Dcniliquin in aid of the hospitals 
in those towns, and had 'houses•' of £60 and 
£82 respectively. A further _series has been 
arranged in the district, in aid of P .O.W. 
Fund. We are in need of several instruments. 
We need two guitars, and thO'Ught some of our 
brethren may have one for which they have 
no use and might let us have it. This church 
clioir is doing a splendid service and we 
have plenty of musical talent, but l~ck instru
ments. Any string instruments would ,he wel
come." 

At York-st., Ballarat, Vic., three young ladies 
who confessed Christ on .Sept. 5, together with 
one other whose confession Mr. Edwards received 
on Sept. 12, were baptised on e,•ening of
Sept. 19. Social evening followed annual 
business meeting, al which retiring officers 
were re-elected. Treasurer's report revealed 
amount raised from all sources for year ap
proximately £556. Stan Carey, R.A.A.F., and 
Miss Ill. Da~ es were married by Mr. Edwards 
on Sept. 11. Presentations on J?ehalf of church 
and school were made. On Sept.· 26 Sisters 
Quayle, Feary, Cameron and Davies were re
ceived into membership by lllr. Edwards. At
tendances at · all meetings are very fair. Mr. 
Edwards' messages are appreciated. · A. Shep
pard is unable to attend regularly on account 
of ill-health. 

From Week to Week 

· Tasmanian women held a day of fellowship 
at· Collins-st. chapel, Hobart. Addresses were 
given by C. P . Hughes and H. J. Ralph (Con
gregational); the devotional_ leaders being Mrs. 
C. P. Hughes and Jllrs. Saunders, of the Sah·a
tion Army. Spiritual talk~ were given by 
Mrs. T. C Button and Mrs. Saunders. A we!-

~ come was extended by the conference president, 
Mrs. Madel-Cole, to members of the Methodist, 
Baptist. Congregational, City Mission, Salva
tion · Army, Presbyterian and churches of Christ 
country sisters. Organ recitals at both ses
sions were given by Mrs. C.--C. Johnson. Jll'rs. 
Staples recited, and · vocal items were given by 
Mesdames Drake, Crombie, Watkins and Taylor. 
At the basket luncheon· greetings were re11d 
from the sisters of l\[argaret, st., Invermay, 
J{ellevie, Geeveston, Dover, Federal Aborigine, 
Education Department, Jllrs. Arnot, Mrs. Munro 
Ford (Scots Church), Mr. Wil~on, Jlfargarct-st1 
a;,d Mr. C. P. Hughes: This is the fifth annual 
fellowship day arranged by 4te State confer
ence auxiliary. 

SO far as our overseas work is concerned we 
are on the march again. The very · fine 

response to the annual appeal is encouraging. 
A sum o( about £6500 is now iri sight. Whal is 
most pleasing is the answer of new workers 
to the call of the committee for 'reinforce
ments. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Coventry are 
South A,ustralians, who have been serving the 
churches in Victoria. When the need (or 
workers was set before these young people 
they responded, knowing well some of the 
hardships and dang'ers they must face in go
ing out to India at a time of unrest, due to 
war and famine conditions. Mr. and Mrs. C: 
Thomas are also undertaking the return trip 
to India, a fter a sojourn. in their home Slate. 
For them there will be no false hopes, since 
they have already tasted the trials ·err mis
sionary life, yet they are going forward in 
faith, to serve on behalf of their brethren 

· among the unbelievers of a troubled land. 
. The going of these brethren will bring joy to 
missionaries on the Held. It will give oppor
tunity to some to secure a period of well-earne<\ 
rest. We admire the courage and faith of 
our missionaries, and irust they will continue 
to find much blessing in . their work. 

AT lbc )~st Victorian conferen~c! the need of 
forming circuits of churches to help re

lieve the present shortage of preacl:!ers, due to 
the number of men now serving as chaplains, 
wa~ discussed. IL was agreed that 1furth~r 
consideration ought to he given to such an 
important question. The executive committee 
was asked to st,µdy the possibility of doi~g 
something tn encourage the formation . of cir
cuits. Among those appointed on a sub-com-

mittee, ' to carry- out the wishes of conference, 
was T. R. Morris, of the Brighton church. For 
some years our brother has been interested 

. in a scheme in which district-elderships would 
· be formed to take the oversight of a number 
pf areas that would take in the whole of the 
State; it being . his • hope that, wherever mem
bers went, they would come under the care 
of brethren in the church.. Under these dis
trict-elderships he desires to have circuits 
working, in which various brethren will share 
the pNachiag app61ntments along with a full
time preacher. On Sept. 30, officers of. Melbourne 
churches were invited to a meeting in the 
Lygoa-st. chapel, to discuss the proposition, 
after it had been presented from different 
angl_es by three speakers. Over ~o-were pres
ent. The · proposition was well received, and 
it was agreed to ilrge conference to set up. a 
commission to put such a scheme into opera
tion. No doubt the question will be debated 
again so that country brethren will have an 
opportunity to express themselves. 

* * * 
NOW that permission to increase by 5 per cent. 

the circul11-tion of daily and weel()y papers 
bas been granted, we should like our agents to 
press on with t,heir fine work of spreading the 
influence of the paper. It is well known that 
families taking "The Australian Christian" regu
larly discover_ a wider interest i)l the brother
hood activities and in Christian work in 
gen~ral. We believe the paper can be used 
even more effectively by officers and preach
ers. We have reason to believe many are 
realising this fact, and it gives grounds for 
hopes of greater advances . as soon as war re
strictions are lifted. 
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·-News of the Churches 
Western Australia 

Bunbury:-The work continues steadily u;dcr 
Mr. Vincent, 'who also visits Cowaramup oilce a 
month. Mr. Hicks and Mr. Vincent visited 
Cowaramup on Sept. 11, and there was a good 
attendance. A building site was plcked out 
during this vi_sit, and negotiations with the 
Lands Department for grant have begun. Visitors 
al Bunbury recenll;r included. P/O Sid Moig
nand, R.A.A.F., recently · returned from England. 

Maylands.-Whilst church has been without 
n settled preacher, visiting and local brethren 
ha,·e helped. Preachers for September were 
L. Peacock, Albany_ Bell and C. R. Burdeu. At
tendances keep up well. Norm Hardham, of 
Black Rock, Vic., and Doug Cook, of Bexley 
North, N.S.W., attended. On Oct. 11 a work
ing bee was held. Several improvements were 
completed and others are planned. Girls' 
Club and Ladies' Aid help midweek services. 

· Speakers have included Miss Belshaw, of 
A.I.M., and · Mr. Hogg, of Baptists. Mrs. S. 
Sinetherham and J. Rhodes, two active mem
bers, have been teni"porarilz._laid aside. 

Tasn,ania 
West Hobart.- Speakers- over past fortnight 

have been J. C. Woolley, N. J. Warmbrunn, G. J. 
Foot and B. J. Golder. Midweek meetings arc 
now conducted in homes of members. Church 
members contiuue to assist southern country 
churches. On Sept. 19 B. J. Golder visited 
_and cond\)cled services al Do,·cr; N. J . Warm
brunn visited at Kellevic. * _________ ......__ 

EVANICiELIST'S 
' 

VISIT 

ISOLATED FAMILIES C::ONTACTED: TWO 
CONFESSIONS 

DEVONPORT.-On s : pt. 12 F.•T. Burtt gave! the 
morning message. At night H. Byard 

preached. There were good meetings. llfr. Mor
gan gave_ the morning address on Sept. 19. 

vices fairly frequently and A; Price is progress
ing 1favorably. Three new scholars have been 
gained in rally for new scholars. A garden 
party was held by sisters Deighton, £10 being 
raised toward building debt. 

South Brisbane Circult.-At Sunnybank on 
Sept. 19, Mr. J{irkwood gave a helpful word, 
and on 26th Bruce More was speaker. Band 
of Hope on 24th had a visit from United Pro
tcslnnt Band of Hope. Aged M'rs. Stansfield 
passed away suddenly, and Douglas Parker has 
been killed in action in New Guinea. Mr. 
Kirkwood conducted the funeral scrvi._ces of 

-Mrs. Stansfield. Moorooka services are splen
didly maintained. ~lorning speakers _for Sept. 19 
and 26 were Mr. Jenkins, sen., and E. Beckett. 
Mr. J{irkwood preached on both Sunday even
ings. On 19th Mrs. Johnson sang in morning 
and Miss E. Hackett in evening. Al last fel
lo~•ship tea discussion centred around 11Why 
people are turning from the church." A band 
of members has commenced open-air meetings 
prior to evening service. 

New South Wales 
Paddlngton.-1\lr. · and. Mrs. Greenhalgh have 

returned refreshed after holiday. At Young 
- People's Fellowship tea .B. Ewen was guest 

speaker, and at gospel service he gave a stirr
ing account of Christian experience as ri mem
ber of Australian Navy. Bible school is prac
tising for 50th anniversary. 

Rockdale.-Inlcrmediate C.E. Society held a 
successful anniversary, entertaining officers of 
church and representatives of auxiliaries at 
a banquet prior ·to concert. On Sept. 26 lllr. 
Mackenzie exhorted the church, and at night 
Mr. Hinrichsen ·gave the message, ,intermediates 
helpi~g · with special sin/ling. - _ 

-Visitors included Jl Smith, from Hindmarsh, S.A. 
Sister R. Pitt was back after sickness. At night 
Mr. Morgan preached, and two girls from Bible 
school accepted Christ. After gospel service 
a social hour was .enjoyed. On Sept. 26 F. T. 
Burtt gave the morning message. At night 
F. Morgan was . present after spending the 
week visiting isolated families at Bur,nie, Wyn
yard and Ulverslonc. He preached and bap
tised the two young girls who had confessed 
Christ. 

11.aimllton.-ln June Lloyd E. Jones, of the 
college, · commenced · a ministry in this field. 
There have been - increased attend;i.nces, and 
his addresses arc appreciated. Sept. 26 marked 
20th anniversary, and special services were 
arranged. Children's · Day . foreigff mission 
exercises---wcrc held in afterno9n,. Sunda~ school 
staff -being responsi~lc for its success. In 
evening three made the confession, making a 
total of five within past m~ntb. . _A Berenn 

· Bible Class under leadership of .Mr. Jones . has 

Queensland 
Gy-mpie-Monkland.-On Sept. 19, services 

were well attended, over 100 breaking bread al 
the two churches, and both schools reporting 
good attendances. . Monkland , platform and 
Gympie porch and vestry have been improved 
with linoleum floor covering_. A baptismal 
service was held at Gympie on' Sept. 26. The 
church is grieved at the loss of aged Mrs. 
Turner, but rejoices a t the faithful witness 
of her life and h e!J; triumphant as~urance in 
Christ. She fell asleep . on Sept. 28. 

Maryborough.-On Sept. 19 ·services wer_e held 
at Aramara, Brooweena and North Aramara 
with fair . attendances. ' J. Ingham gave the 
message at Maryborougb in morning. Visitors 
included Mr. West, from l\lerewether, N.S.W. 
A lantern lecture on foreign mission wark was 
given to young people on Sept. 24 by Mrs. 
V. S. Dallinger. On Sept. 26_ there was a 
good attendance at ·all services, including Urra
ween. Mrs. Popp, sen., is able to -attend ser-

/ 
I 

been formed. The church has .bad fellow~bip 
with Mr. Smallman, R.~.A.F., on · leave. 

Bexley · North.-On Sept. 25 C.E. anniversary 
meetings were held. In afternoon Miss Elva 
Petersen presided , l!.l juniors' meeting, when ·
ite11JS were rendered. and reports given. Mr. 
Hutton, of China Inland Mission, gave a talk 
on his experiences in- that country. . After a 
tea at . which approximately 70 stayed, the in
termediate society gave the programme. Miss 
May Baker 9resided and Mr. Edmonds, of 
Bolivian Mission, gave a lantern talk. On 
Sept. 26 W. French, of Hurstville, addressed 
the c"urch and L. C. Velds preached at night. 
T. W. Bagley (secretary) ana F . . Hunting h ave 
been sick. T. V. Weir concludes his ministry 
on Nov. 28. 

· South Austr~ilia 
Croydon.-llleetings t]!~_ghout September 

were encouraging, and attendances maintained. 
Mr. Banks addressed all services. Bible school 
has average attendance of 220; .- The school con
ducted choral service ·over the air on Sept. 12. 
Forty-three young men and women from church 
and school are , in the Forces. The church, 
through the elders, corresponds with them. A 
Christmas parcel is to be forwarded to them, 
and the church donated £27 for this purpose. 
Phi Beta Club is increasing in numbers. J.,adies' 
Guild and Dorcas render good service. · 

Flinders Park.-Endcavor society had a visit 
from Mr. and l\frs. F. Cockington on Sept. 19. ~ 
l\frs. Cockington gave an address on Bolivian 
mission wor}<.. G. Houston, .an elder, bas been 
conducting · special services at TorrcnsvlJJe 
during September. Endeavorers paid a visit 
lo sick brethren in Croydon on Sept. 20 and 
1:onducted a prayer service. Mrs. Megson is 
home from hospital, restored to normal health 
and strength. 

*----------
SUCCESSFUL MISSION 

TEN CONFESSIONS: WELL-ATTENDED 
SERVICES 

ADELAIDE (Grote-st.).-On Sept. 26 K. A. lllac
naughtarl addressed the church, and preached 

to n fine congr-cgation in evening, when three 
adults and a young man confessed Christ. 
Week-night meetings have been well attended, 
averaging about 120. Up to' •Oct. l ten persons 
had confessed Christ. Bart Manning, the 
song-leader, was called from the meeting last 
Thursday. His son Crofton had, been knocked 
down by a motor-cycle as he alighted from a 
tram. The accident proved ·to be not serious, 
and he was able t o leave hospital next day . . Qp 
morning of Oct. 3 three were received into 
fellowship. !{. A. Macnaughtan spoke morning 
~nd ~vening to good congregations. 

Prospect.-€ombined Endeavorers on Sept. 26 
were brought a message by Bruce Coventry. 
_He also addressed the church OJ) the work in 
India. - Evening service was installation of 
officers for the P.B.P. A good rally · of girls 
attended. M'rs. W . Russell (Bordertown) read 
the scriptures and Ai Brown gave the consecra-
tion· address. C. Schwab installed the officers 
and presided. Misses , J. Boyle and J. Coulter 
rendered solos and T. · Judd and M. Searle a 
duet. Fellowship with boys on leave and 
otbers was enjoyed. Mrs. Dunn and Miss Whit
field are sick. 

Victoria 
.Bet Bet.-Bible school re-c;_<immenccd morn

ing school on Oct. a. It is practising for an
niversary. A. G. Thurgood, student preacher 
of the college, continues to re nder service with 
the church. College _offering to date is £3/ 4/ 6. 

Dunolly .-Bible school h as commenced prac
tice for anniversary. The church appreciates 
financial help given each week by Preston 
church members. · lllrs. Henderson has re
ceived word of her two sons being prisoners 
of war. Children's F.M. boxes resulted in 
£2/l>/ 4 being• contributed. · 

Carlton (Lygon-st.) .-)\foetings keep up to 
the average. On Sept. 26 T. H. Scambler 
spoke at all three services. On Oct. 3 W. W . 
Baird spoke in morning. At night T. H. Scam
bler preached, and a lady made the good 
confession. Mrs J. \Vilson is recovering after 
operation. College . offering to da te is £25. 

East Kew.- Elders, deacons and deaconesses 
were elected on Sept. 26, and annual business 
meeting was held on Sept. 30. lllr. Fitzgerald 
commenced· evening addresses on the second 
advent and will complete the series during 
October. Chaplain John Turner and his wife 
were al gospel service, and Mrs. Turner sang 
a solo. 

Coburg.- The church regrets to report the 
death of R,. J. Milligan, a very faithful mem
ber.- Jack Kenley, R.A.A.F ., recently home on 
leave, has re turned to bis unit. A well
attended parade of air training cadets was 
held on morning or · Sept. 26. Al close of 
l\.fr. Wakefield's message at night n - scholar 
tro111 the Bible school made the good con-
fessio!I. · 
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• North Eseendon.-Al Bible · school anniver-
sary .on Sept. 26, W . Graham gave a fine ob

, ·ject talk in afternoon and E. T. Hart preached 
a c}:iallenging message in evening, as well as 

, conducting teachers' consecration service in 
morning. The singing under baton of J. Burns 
was very enjoyable. Special meetings for 
October commenced with his address at night. 
· ·.Red Hlll.-September was a special month. 
Colin While was borne on leave. A Scout and 
Guide rally attended a combined service of 
prayer on. evening of Sept. 3. Results in S.S. 
examinations were encouraging to scholars and 
teachers. On Sept. 25' all Sunday schools 
here joined in a picnic. Mrs. O. E. Holmes 
is restored to regular attendance at Lord's 

Oct. 3 was Family Day, and marked commence
ment of two weeks' inner mission. At church 
business meeting· Mr N el ghbour commended 
leaders in a ll sections of church work for 
fine service during year. 

Fairfield Park~Anniversary services on 
Sept. 26 were a great success. Mr. Candy 
spoke in afternoon, ,and an illustrated address . 
was given at night by R. Muller, of Camber
well. Oct. 3 commenced a Jllonthly series of 
meetings, a large gathering being present at 
night Dr. W. Hinrichsen's message being ap
preciated, E. Forbes, from Collingwood, 
brought messages in song. Lieut. L. Butler, of 
Hartwell, was song-leader. 

Doncaster.-Under auspices of Women's Mis-table. 
. . . siou Band C. L. Lang gave an illustrated lee-

Middle Park.-Mr, Whiting was mor':'mg ture on the Australian aborigine; this was highly 
speaker on . Sept. 19. Gospel address was given - appreciated. . Ron Lang assisted a( the lantern. 
by J . Baker in abs~nce of D. Stewa:t at Ocel?ng. Mrs. L. Tully, Mr. Ron Lang anti the quartctte 
~n Oct . . 3 Mr. Finger, of . St. Kilda, presid_ed party gave elo·cutionary and musical items. £6 
m mornmg, when Mr. Prentice, of Red Hill, was raised for overseas Christmas cheer. On 
e_xhorted. . Mr,- Stewa_rl conducted _a favorite afternoon of Oct. 2 the Young · Worshippers' 
hymn sei:v1ce in evening. Fellowship was re- . League, under guidance of superintendent M'iss 
newed with · Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, wh? had E:' Petty, spent an enjoyable time· at the Zoo. 
been absent through illness. Hampto;.-The S.S. anniversary concert · took 

. Parkdale.-Anniversary services of ·y ,W .L. place on Sept. 30. C. G. Taylor, whose work 
on October 3 were Yery well atten-ded. , with church and ·school then came to a close, 
During day 120 broke 1brcad. At morning scr- left by plane •on Oct : 2 for a holiday in W.A. 
vice L. E. Brooker gave an appreciated address W. J. Evans commenced an interim ministry 
to · children. Young people assisted in both with the church on Oct. 3. .In morning four 
sen•ic~s- Miss Allamby aod Miss Hogan, who had been baptised on Sept. 28 were wel
superintendents of league, have rendered fine corned into membership. College offering was 
service for mal}y years. Col)ege offering has £10/2/9. Cyril McKenzie, S.S. teacher, formerly 
exceeded aim set. reported missing in Malaya, ·is now. known to 

Burnley.-Mr. Crisp continues to deliver help- _be a prisoner of war. 
·ful messages. With conclusion of special ser- Surr"y Hills.-Dr. Burgess, president Baptist 
vices over past six weeks, thanks are extended Y.M. Fellowship, addressed district unifed men's 
to Mrs. Campbell and Miss Cowper, who have 
been among visitors as soloists. Mr Munday is and women's Christian fellowship on Sept. 27 ; 

good meeting and discussio1\. Church young 
back after holiday. Pauline Neill has been people were guests of Mf . : and Mrs. T. Haines 
laid aside. On Oct. 3 Mr. Scott, of Colling- , 
wood,' presided in morning. W. Neill is home on Oct. 2 to welcome W.O, Robt. Lang

ford on his safe return from overseas. A splen-
on naval leave from Northern Territory. did sermon was giveri: by G. J. Andrews on 

Castlemainc.-The half-yearly bllsiness meet- Oct. 3 appropriate to college offering Sunday. 
ing of the church was held on Sept. 18. Mr. Quota of £10 has been exceeded so far. One 
Kimpton, of B.F.B.S., spoke at morning has been received Into fellowship upon con
service on Sept. 26, and iu afternoon the Bible fession of faith and liaptism. 
school took part in Bible Society pageant or- Staweti.-Helpful addresses were given by 
ganised by Castlemaine Sunday Schools Coun- Mr. Randall throughout past month, Sym
cil. Progress in increase campaign to date is pathy ·is extended to· Mr: . Stokes and family. 
seven scholars and two teachers. Kinder· de- in their bereavement. On Sept: 23 the Ladies' 
partment now has a roll of forty-half the Aid held a meeting to honor three of the 
number on the S.S. roll. oldest members who celebrated their birth.* ________ _ 

CHILDREN'S MISSION 

ENCOURAGING BEGINNING OF A TEN-DAYS' 
EFFORT 

lfALVERN-CAULFIELD.-On Oct. 3 Messrs. 
lU White and Roberts commenced their ten
days' children's mission. In morning Mr. White 
addressed the - church. In afternoon the chil
dren's anniversary was repeated. Mr. Roberts 
gave a fine address. In evening Mr.,- White 
preached. Attendances w_i:rc good all day, and 
singing by the children under leadership of 
Claud Gadge was excellent. 

• I 
Shepparton,-Bible school anmversary ser-

vices were held on Sept. 19. Singing by 
scholars was much appreciated, Mr. Cole, 
of South Yarra, was speaker . Mr s. Cole also 
helped with anniversary hymns and sang a 
solo. On the 22nd the concert was a great 
·success, Prizes were distributed by Mr. Har
greaves. After gospel meetings an hour of 
fellowship is spent with any vislto* present; 
tbesc arc mainly airmen. 

Oaklelgh.-On Sept. 22, J. Dnker, R. Hind
man; I{. Palterson and G, Whiting, of the 
college , conducted midweek meeting. Dible 
school 'scholars prcs~nted port iori of Children' s 
Day exercise at gospel service on Sept. 29, 

days recently-Mrs. Jenkenson, · Mrs. Chap
man and MJss Bates, They all received gifts. 
Miss Bates was unable to attend, as she is · ill 
in hospital. Some ladles visited her • and left 
a gift and flowers. Since then Mrs. Jenkinson 
bas been taken ·to hospital. -

Reservoir.-Opening meetings of Bible school 
anniversary were held on Oct. 3. Speakers 
were Adjt. Jewell, of Salvation Army, in after
noon, and R. Muller in evening. Singing of 
children, under H. Plummer, was excellent. 
Mrs.' V. Russell was at the org<1n, and singing 
was greatly assisted by J\liss Carol Plummer 
and Graham Wood (violinists). Several scholars 
sa ng solos. Mr.; Grainger presided at both 
meetings and gave · the morning· message. All 
auxiliaries are in goo!) heart and interest is 
well maintained. A Phi Beta chapter bas 
been formed under leadership of Mrs. Irwin, 

Marfborough,.,...One young man has been 
welcomed Into 'fellowship. Church half-yearly 
meeti-eg was well attended. Reports from 
all departments showed a year of healthy ac
tivity. There were 64 additions for tho year; 
finances were higher than for two years before. 
J\lr, ·Hollard is giving special series of addresses 
at both services. Number breaking bread on 
Sept. 26 was 130. College , offering almost 
reached set amount on first Sunday. l\Mss J. 
Dailey, of Ballarnt, has come to reside in Mary. 
borough. Church. is calling tenders for_ nd
ditions to present buil<ling. Work continues 
busily. 

Blackburn.-A visit from Dr. Kemp was en
joyed on morning of Sept. 19. Services on 
Sept. 26 were well attended, Mr. Wright being 
speaker. The church appreciates the splendid 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Wright. An en
cow-ag·ing feature of the work is good attend
ances at evening services, Sunday school 
reports. increasing attendances and enthusiasm, 
94 being present on Sept. 19, In S.S. examina
tion three first State prizes and two Federal 
prizes were won. Blackburn sent a good repre
sentation of young people to combined social 
arranged by Youth Committee of Easter n Dis
trict churches held at Ringwood-,on Sept.' '24. 

•--------
WELCOME TO PREACHER 

TAKING UP WORK IN FORMER FIELD 

-H~TWELL.-On Sept. 30, at a social gather-
ing a welcome/ was extended t o Mr, and Mrs. 

Hobinson. Representatives of conference and 
local fratern al were present, and a happy time 
was spent. On Oct. 3 Mr. Robinson commenced 
his ministry, both services being- well attended . 
R. Vapp, A.I.F., was present at gospel service. 
The church tl)anks all who helped in the in
t erim until the coming of Mr. Robinson. 
R. Watt, R.A.A.F., in Middle East, crashed whilst 
landing, but escaped serious injury. Bible 
school is practising . for anniversary. 

Northcote.-During absence of W, T. Atkin 
at Geelong on Sept. 26, F. Saunders and Dr. 
Hinrichsen· spoke morning and evening re
spectively. Mrs, Peake and Mrs. Barnes were 
welcomed after illness. College offering 
amounted to £20. Gren. Hing has relinquished 
school superintendency a fter seven years and 
Roy Anderson takes over the position. Messrs. 
Wlt'!te and Roberts conducted a children's mis
sion with wonderful success from Sept. 5 to 
lf>, 64 children· not going to Bible -school were 
contacted. Last day of mission 267 were 
present, the average attendance being 234. 33 
new scholars were enrolled. A number have 
signed decision -cards. 33 Kappas and Betas 
on Sept. 29 bad a five mile hike. 

Gardlner.-Sunday school anniversary services 
. were held on Sept. 25 and Oct. 3. On first 

day three splendid addresses were given by 
-P. Thickens . in morning, J. B. White in after
noon . (illustrated), a nd Walter Pike' at night. 
On Oct. 3 B. Huntsman, from Youth Depart
ment, w.is speaker in morning. In afternoon -
nil prizes and cradle roll cards were presented, 
and at gospel service T. Hagger gave an illus
trated address to children and a short talk io 
adults. Singing by school on both Sundays 
was specially good, mainly due to the fine 
pieces selected by the conductor, Lloyd Piper. 
Mr. Hagger has commenced a study of the book 
of Revelation for midweek ,prayer meetings. ,On 
Sept. 29 F. T, Saunders gave an interesting lec
ture on the College of the Bible. Monthly 

. gathering of young people was held on Oct. 2 
. with tea at the chapel, then recreation and a 
spiritual programme, when George Hall, visit
ing speaker, told the young people why he 
was a Christian, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lacy- have 
been welcomed into membership from Malvern
Caulfield. 

Ballar&\ ~Dawson-st,).-Speakers . recently have 
been, mornmg, W. W. Sal¥)dcrs, W, H. ·Benson, 
M. l{ingdom (Baptist) ; cvenwg, W. W , Saunders. 
At Dovcton-st. North, morning, C. Hill, W. W . 
Saunders, W. J. Reid; evening, W. J. Reid, 
J . A. Wilkie. Afternoon service at Mt. Clear 
on Sept. 19 was conducted by W. H. Benson. 
Mrs. T. Waterman and Miss J. Peacock con
tinue to render splendid service in Mt. Clear 
Sunday school. W. W. Saunders has conducted 
anniversary sel'vices for. Baptists and Method
ists. School brnadr.nst on Sept. 19 and g11ve 
special · offering of 19/ - to cot fund. Y.P.S,C.E. 
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attended "squash" at Wattle lea rooms or
ganised by district union on Sept. 24, as;isted 
at gn_ol service on Sept. 26, and sang at Base 
Hospital_ on Sept. 9 and 23. J.C.E. ""llnder 
leadership o~ Mrs. H. Broderick, assisted by 
~frs. L. Morris, has increased attendance to · 25 
Junior Bible rlass commenced recently at Dove~ 
ton-st. North is proving worth while: New 
scholars haye been added in the three schools. 
Possibility of closer • co-operation and a for
(vard move was discussed at united meeting of 
officers of York, Peel and Dawson-sls., held at 
Peel-st. on Sept. 23. A successful united in
spirational and fellowship meeting ·was held 
al Dovelon-sl. North on Sept. 29. H. &!wards, 
of York-st., gave the address, and a splendid 
supper was provided by ~oveton-st . ladies. 

1 \Tictori~n Forward Thrust 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOR,K. 

TOTAL GAINS-TENTH WEEK: 
92 Teachers, 7i6 Scholars. 

AIM: 100 New Teachers. 
1000 New Scholars. +·---------

Convention Addresses 
CHALLENGING MESSAGES WITH 

EVANGELISTIC OUTLOOK. 
Life With a Porpooe-Mildmay, 1939. 2/ 6 

(2/8½). 
Mild.may Conference Report, 1937, 3/ - (3/ 3½) . 
The Keo,rlck Convention in Print, 1941, 3/ 3 

' (3/5½). 

• 

Keswick in Loudon, 1942, 4/3 (4/ 5½). 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT, 
For Everything Evangelical, 
315 Collins-st., Melbonrne. 

LOST 
Al united meeting of officers, Lygoii-sl. chapel, 

Thursday, Sept. 30, a hat was picked up by 
mistake. Would person who. took same com
municate with A. H. Fergeus, 3 Van Ness-ave., 
Glen Iris, S.E.6. 

WANTED 
Bcntlc igh church of Christ Sunday school 

wishes to purchase a piano 1n good order.- 
C. E. Dahl, _sec;, 119 J asper-_rd., S.E.14. 

· TO LET 
Furnished room with conveniences, suit M .C. 

or female, suburbs, £1. Apply Social Service, 
241 Flinders-lane, Melbourne. 

Hampton, Melbourne, furnished flat, avail
able for seaside holiday, minute ·station, shops 
and beach.- "Thalassa," ' 23 Orlando-st.-, Hampton. 
XW1438. 

IN MEMORlkMI 
HURREN .-In loving ,memory of our dear 

mother, who pa s~ed ~ he with the Lord on 
Oc\., 7. 1942. . . 

"We have you 10 our memories, 
God has ,you in his care." 

- Inserted by her loving sons, Arthur, Percy 
and Hugh. 

TEWKSBURY.-In )oving memory o1' my 
-faithful husband, and loving father, who was 
called "home" on -Oct. 4, 1939. 

"In the secret of bis presence 
There is rest, sweet rest." 

THOMPSON.-ln loving memory of dear 
(Bert) A.CJ H. G. Thompson, -R.A.A.F., who 
died of illness, Prince Henry Hospita l, Syd-
ney, Oct. 3, 1941. · 

Thoughts drift back to happy days, 
Life moves on but memory stays. 

-Inser.tcd by his loving a unty, uncle and 
cousins, R. and F. SherrilT and family, Hor
sham, Vic . 

I 

BIRTh 
LEGG.-On Sept. 15, a l Ringwood, to Mf. 

and Mrs. T. Legg, of J{ilsyth-a daughter (Fai,lh 
Lorraine). 

, COMING EVENTS 
OCTOBER 18.-Assembly -HalJ, Collins-st., 

2.30 p .m. All women arc invited lo attend 
inter-church rally. Speaker, Dr. R. Wilson 
Macaulay. Suhject, "Christian / Co-operation." 

OCTOBER 23.-Newmarkel second annual fel
lowship tea and thankoffering will he held al 
the church on Saturday, Oct. 23, al 6 p.m. 
Speaker, Mr. W. Atkin. Musical items. Old . 
members and friends welcome. 

NORTH FITZROY C~URCH OF CHRIST. 
( St. George's Road.) 

70th ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10. 

Speakers: · 
11 a.m., Mr. A L. Gibson. 
3 p.m., Mr. Maurice Blackburn. 
7 p.m., Mr A. A. Hughes. 

Soloist, Miss Amelia .Scarce. 

LYGON STREET, CARLTON. 
BIBLE SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 

OCTOBER 10-
3 p.m., Mr. A. E. While. 
7 p.m., Mr. T. H. Scambler. 

OCTOBER 17-: 
7 p.m., Mr. R. P . Morris. 

Come and· enjoy a bappy period of music and 
song. 

·you A·RE INVITEID TO 
SPECIAL MEETINGS AT FAIRFIELD. 

Oct. 10, 7 P•'!'·• ~fr. S. ~- Baker, 
"Our Greatest National ,:reasurc." 

Oct. 13, 8 p.m., Mr. S. R. Baker, 
"Europe To-day." (Lantern Lecture.) 

Oct. 17, 7 p.m., Mr. H. Swain, 
"The World's Cn :illenge to the Church." 

Oct. 20, 8 p.m., Principal T. H. Scambler, 
- "An Old Remedy for Modern Ills." 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, ASCOT VALE. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 

OCTOBER 17-
11 a.m., B. Huntsman. 
3 p.m., T.\ Fitzgerald. 
7 p.m., L. Brooker. 

All past members and friends cordially invited. 

NORTH ESSENDON CHURCH, BERRY ST. 
' Special Meetings Contlnulnr Through the 

Wednesdays and Su}\days of October. 
Sunday, Oct. 10, 7 p.m., E. T. Hart, "You Be 

the Jury.'' . 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m., E. L. Williams, M.A., 

"Living Creatively." 

SURREY HILLS BIBLE SCHOOL ' 
. ANNIVERSARY AND EXHIBITION. 

Come! See! Hear l 
Sunday, Oct. 10, 3 ·p.m., Mr. B. · F. Huntsman. 

7 p.m., Mr. A. L. Gibson. 
Sunday, Oct. 17, 3 p.m:, Mr. C. Cole. 

7 p.m., Mr. G. J, Andrews. 
Special singing by scholars. Happy, bright 

meetings for all. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 3.30 p.m., and 7 p.m., 

EXHIBITION of work by scholars and 
teachers of school from Kindergarten to 

Senior Department. 
Excellent display of posters, Bible pi~tures, 

teaching aids, hobbies, etc. 
Admission, Adults 6d., children free. 

Exhibition also open Sunday, Oct. 17, during 
the afternoon. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSAIW. 
RALEIGH ST., FOOTSCRAY, VIC. 

OCTOBER 17-
- 3 p.m., Mr. D. C. Ritchie." 5 p.m., Tea. 

7 p.m., Mr. Ron . Muller. 
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GRAND CONCER!f, OCTOBER 20, 8 p.m., 
St. John's Ball, Pickett St. 

COMING I Christian Endeavor Rally, Nov. 3. 

HAWTHORN CHURCH. 
70th ANNIVERSARY AND HOME-COMING 

DAY, 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

11 a.m., E. L. Williams, M.A. 
3 p:m., Back to Sunday School Reunion. 

W: R. Hibburt. 
7 p.m., T. H. ~ambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 8 p.m., 
Reunion Social. 

For hospitality write E. ·L. Allsop, B.A., 
73 Rowell-ave., Carnherwell. · 

TO AID RED CROSS. 

SOUTH RIICHMOND (BALMAIN-ST.) YOUTH 

DEPARTMENT PRESENTS 

"OUT OF THE BOX REVUE" 

PRAHRAN CITY HALI., 

Tuesday, October 26, 8 p.m. 

Tickets, 1/6, mailed on requ"est. 

-A. E. Cremin, College o ( the Bible, York
rd., Glen Iris. 'Phone, U4170. 

N.ORTHCO'tE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
40th ANNIVERSA,RY SERVICES. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31-
11 a.m~ Mr. T. Hagger. 
_7 p.m.,, Mr. W. T. Atkin. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3-
8 p.m., Mr: S. R. Baker. 

. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER: 7-
HQME-COMIN'G DAY. 

11 a.m., Mr. Reg. Enniss. 
7 p.m.: Mr. '.f. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip:Ed. 

To assist in arrangements for hospitality will 
past members r eturning for the day please ad
vise Mr. A. E. Gluyas, 630 High-st., Regent? 
Tel. JUl.183. ' 

JUST OUT ! 
"LIGHT FOR DARK DAYS." 

(Daily Messages.) 
By FAIRELIE THORNTON. 

1/8, 11ost free. 
Also limited supply of '·The New World," 2/ 6. 

The two sent post free for 4/ 3 from 
Austral Publish ing Co., Melbourne. 

l 
"INEVITABLE" l Everybody ■hould r~ad thlo book, ■howlnr 

the FINAL OUTCOME OF THE WAR. 
lntereotlnr pare by pare from berlnnlng · 
to end. Price, 1/- (posted 1/1!). 
Obtainable from Evanrell■t A. E. GA.Y, 

5 Coronation SL, Geelonr, Vic. 

C. K. MILNE, N.D., 
, Health Specialist. 

Dietetic Advice, Herbal Treatment, . 
.Ma11are and Naturopathlc AdJo■tment■• 

Consultation and Treatment Rooms- · 
7th Floor, .Manchester Unl~y Bulldlnr■, 

220 COLLINS ST., MELB. 'Phone, C2995. 
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Reinforcements for India r--•~ralian Churche.a of Chri1t 
Foreign Mission Board Inc. 

and 
FOUR MISSIONARIES FAREWELLED 

I
N view of the hazards of the sea, the scar~ity 

of comforts and even necessities in India, 
and of the changing conditions in that land, 
it was felt by the large audience at Lygon-st. 
chapel (Melbourne) on Sept. 27 'that the fare
well to outgoing missionaries (Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Coventry and Mr. and Mm-s. C. Thomas) was 
n notable occasion. 

Over 100 representatives of conference work 
had tea, arranged by the Lygon-st. and F.M. 
Committee ladies. This gave an opportunity 
for meeting the missionaries in a social way, 
and also for recognition of the F.M. students 
of the College of the Bible, Brief talks were 
given by the chairman (J. E. Thomas), Dr. 
Kemp, R. Enniss, S. Neighbour and B. W. 
Huntsman. • K. N. Roberts responded on be
half of the students, and both B. Coventry and 
C. Thomas spoke briefly. 

Prior lo the public meeting P. Thickins led 
a song-service. The opening prayer was of
fered by Chaplain J. Turner. The chairman 
(,J. E. Thomas) called upon J. E. Allan to 
convey greetings received from the Federal 
Board and others. Swanston-st. choir ren
dered two anthems during the serv,ice. 

R. A. Strongman read a scripture portion. 
R. H. L. Sparks (conference president) spoke 
for the brotherhood and Mrs. Waterman 
(women's conference president) for the sisters. 
She also presented baskets of flowers to Mrs. ' 
Coventry and Mrs. Thomas. Other speakers 
were Principal T. H. Scambler and A. A.• 
Hughes, M.L.A. 

The responses of the four missionaries told 
of their trust in the guidance of God, faith in 
bis loYe and oversight, and of, the call to help 
India in its need. A memorable missionary 
meeting closed with a prayer of dedication to 
ser,•ice Jed by R. L. Williams. 

S.A-;- LIVING LINK 

AFTER, being present in South A_ustraHa for 
the State conference, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

Coventry were farewelled at Cottonville on 
Sept. 21, as reported last week. Mrs. Bruce 
Coventry wilJ become the living link of the 
South Australian sisters in place of Mrs. D. 
Hammer. Last year nearly £150 was raised by 
South Australian sisters for their living link. 

REJOICING ON FIELD 

H R. COVENTRY, secretary of -the Committee 
. of M'anagemcnt, India, sent an ...(irgrapb 

letter to Board's cable advising about reinforce
ments. Though the "fteld .desired new workers 
they were not anticipated so soon. Mr. 
Coventry writes: "Your cable of the 24th 
reached us Saturday. What glorious news 1 
1 am sending this airgraph so that you will 
get our reply quickly: We are delighted and 
do trust that it may be possible for these two 
families to travel out together. We had given 
up thought of Tbomas's coming and did not 
know that Bruce, my nephew, h ad offered. It 
is a very happy surprise lo us all. I want to 
let you know of the times of refreshing we 
have been having. Last Sunday we baptised 
a Tamil soldier convert from Poona, brought 
to Christ by one o( our members who is a 
fellow-soldier. Yesterday we baptised four 
Takari converts from the Free- Colony- three 
men and one woman, including husba nd and 
wife. There is real rejoicing among the older 
converts. One man who held back for over 
four years on one excuse and another flnally 
yielded his heart lo the Lord. He came Satur-
day to tell of his decision. We believe thut 
many more arc near the kingdom. Ask for 
more prayers for these folk and many in the 
, ·illagcs who are seeking Christ." 

MR. HAMMER'S FUTURE 
"IT 1ins been a disappointment to us both to 

hn,·e to give up the New Hebrides mission 
work. The reasons are twofold: flrsl, the slate 
~f my health was such that . it was considered 
inadvisable that I should return to the Is
lands for some· time (six months was suggested, 
after which the position would be reviewed), 
and secondly, war conditions were such that il 
seemed unwise to lake three children across 
the o&can. Thus the Federal Board felt com
pelled to ask us to remain In Australia for six 
months more, and then they would review the 
matter in the light of conditions obtaining at 
that Lime. In this decision we fully con
curred. It can readily be seen that there was 
no certainty that we would be able lo return 
to our borne and our work after six months. 
In ({let, while the Japanese submarine menace 
remained, we would not be allowed to return 
as a family. Thal meant that Mr, Finger 
would have lo temporarily take charge of our 
work for an indeflnitc period, and we ourselves 
would ha\"c to set up another temporary home 
in Australia. ·It seemed hardly fair for Mr. 
Finger to have to 'carry on our work, especially 
when mails are so irregular, nnd he could be 
much better employed doing an individual work. 
Then again, we have had so much of 'making 
shift' during the past four years (and especially 
during the last two years, during which Mrs. 
Hammer and the children have been in Ans
lralia), that we felt that for the sake of the 
child,ren we ought not to make temporary ar
rangements for sucn an indeflnitc period. Per

· sonally, we could not afford another lempgrary 
home, either nervously or financially. Hence 
our decision to : sever connections with the 
mission work and seek a definite -appointment. 
I might say that the Hoard has been more 
llian sympathetic. During our association with 
the mission we have .never found any cause lo 
complain. The members of 1the Board nnd 
Mr. Anderson have sbciwn a spirit of kindly co
operation flnancially . and otherwise, which bas 
meant much to the success of the work we 
undertook.· It is with reluctance that we have 
had to give up the mission work for thc·present, 
but trust God to open up avenues .of servi'cc 
wherever be leads."-Da~d G. Hammer. 

Typing, Duplicating, Multigraphlng 
{Experts). 

_ Prices moderate. 
Mailed orders receive prompt attention. 

(Include deposit . on order.) 
Bu1lne1a Lettere, Commercial Form■, 

Church Work, Manuacrlpta. 
Able Typing Bureau, 

422 LT. COLLINS ST .. · 'Phone, MiU1423._ 

I 

BE STEADFAST ,, -----------

State Foreign Mission Committees 
1eek the co-operation of the whole 
Brotherhood In helping maintajn work 

In the f!elde. 

OUR FIELDS 
India ■ China ■ New Hebrides 

Send Donation& to:
Vlctorla:-D. E. Pittman, 630 Elizabeth-st,. 

Melbourne, C.1. 
South Auatralla:-A. J. Ingham, 182 Par

ade, Norwood, 
New South Walee:-1. A. Paternoster, 

Church of Christ, Falco11-st., 
Crows Nest, Sydney. 

Queen1Iand:-H. W. Hermann, Milman
st~ Eagle Junction, N .3. 

W e8tern Australia :-R. Duckett.• 53 Lilch
fleld-st., Victoria Park. 

Taamanla:-G. J. Foot, 32 Carr-st., New 
Town. 

A. Anderson, Federal Secretary, 261 Magill 
Rd., Tranmere, S.A. 

Vignity and Satisfaction 

LEWIS - - 1.liuntrals 
Our Funeral arrangements are • 

atting tribute to the departed, no 
matter bow hnmbiAJ the 1ervice1 you 
can afford. · RING JA 106e 

· B. H. LEWIS - Director 

NERVF.S, CATARRH, ULCERS 
GALLSTONES, ETC, 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES 
, Man11 Testimonial., 

Consult H. WATSON 
· (of India) 

Room 8, (th Floor, McEwan Boa■e 
843 Lit. Collins 8t~ Melb~ C.1 

'Phone M 6019 

FOR SAI.E 

Fruit trees, good, 2/ - ea., 18/- doz. Lemon, 
Lime trees, balled, 6/- ea., also small Citrus, 
no soil, 2/ 6 en., 24/- doz. Rhubarb, 9d. ea.
Passion Fruit Plants, pot grown, 6/- doz., 
O.G., 4/- doz., 27/ - 100. Pines for 
Shelter and Timber, move easy, 4/- doz.; 
30/ - 100. Bamboo, Boobyalla, 9/- doz., 60/-
100. Privet, green, 2/ 6 doz., 15/ - 100. Variegated 
and Myrlie Leaf Privet, 3/ 6 doz., 25/- 100. Large 
ornamental trees, 2/- to 5/- each. Boronla, 
Azulca and good shrubs, 2/- each. 

NIIGHT'INGA:LE &. CO., 
Nursery, Emerald, Victoria. 

OUR minds must be firmly fixed on the ultimate goal. There 
must be no letting up, no turning aside, no evasion of our true 

purpose. To win the war is our one immediate aim. Let us there
fore save methodically, setting apart portion of our income to work 
for VICTORY. 

Deposit regularly i11 J'Ollr Savi11gs Acco1111t. 

STATE S.AVINGS BANK Of VICTODI.A 
THE B E·S T ·p LACE FOR YOU R SAVI N GS 

·~-------------------·-------------------◄ 
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Open Forum 
FOR "CHRISTIAN". READERS 

(Correspondents are reminded that letters should 
not be more than 300 words in length. that names 
and not pseudonyms should be used, and that once 
a writer has had his say on a particular topic he 
should leave the way open for somebody else. We 
do not desire unsatisfactory crossflrlng. The tn~ 
sertlon of a letter does not Imply editorial approval 
of its contents.-Ed.) 

CHRISTIAN UNITY 

IN the "Australian Christian," Sept. 1, Mr. 
Arnold George Brown asks a · number of · 

questions concerning our ell' arts for Christian 
unity. 

I would like to draw t1te attention fr~ read
ers to the fact that the Victorian conference 
has set up, a committee for the promotion of 
Christian union. This committee has taken 
an active part in ·forwarding the plea and also 
in contacting brethreu of other communions 
who have expresse~ a desire to woTk in · closer 
unity. In Victoria' there is a joint committee 
of representatives from the Baptist and churches 
of Christ co-opera ting in avenues of "life and 
,vorks.'' 

Tangible evidence of the fine co-operative 
spirit developed is the hostel for men of the 
Services in which our Congregational brethren 
are also_ interested. ,ve also take an active 
part in the work of the Victorian Regional 
Committee of World Council of Churches which 
should prove to be a vital instrument for united 
church activity. Our own promotion com
mittee has contacted thousands of our own 
young 1>eople by means of youth ra llies. We 
ha,·e sought t o stimulate the minds ·or young 
people on the J>lea, and have urged them . to 
take an active part in promoting the spirit of 
Christian fellowship with young people in 
other church communions. 

Co--operative efforts in "life and works" 
have already brought about such a degree of 
understanding between Baptist and churches 
of Christ that recently the two bodies made· 
mutual agreements with 1regard to co-operation 
in fields where we are both represented, and 
in the planning of new work in areas where 
one body is already established. These facts 
arc tangible evidence that our efforts for 
Christian reunion are very practical and that 
the divisions wl)ich ha,•e been wounding the 
body of Christ are being gradually healed. 

We a ll regret that the healing process is 
,·cry slow, but we stress that an approach by 
promoting a spirit of fellowship and co-opera
tion in "life and works" has always borne fruit. 

Many impetuous efforts to embark in dis
cussions of "faith and order" have only per
petuated the dogmatic divisions of the , past. 

Our immediate task is to do what we can 
to promote a - real spirit of fellowship, for fel
lowship must precede unity.-Rowlaod P. 
Morris, Secretary Committee for the Promotion 
of. Christian Union. 

W ~rid of Books 
"Eleven Weeks in a Japanese Police Cell," 

by Chas. I. )'dcLareo, M.D., formerly , Pro
fessor of Neurology and Psycholo·gical Medicine, 
Severance Medical College, Seoul, ·Korea. Price 
1/ 6, posted 1/ 8½ . 

IN this small bpoklet of 43 pages, helpful 
material is provided' for Bibl.e cla sses, mis

sionary conveners and preachers of the ex
periences of a missionary statesman whose 
strength was found in quietness, confidence 
and fellowship with the spirits of Just men 
and women made perfect, whose uncompromis
ing witness probably mcl with kindlier treat
ment than others received nt the hands of 
,Japanese officials a nd guards ; whose cheerful
ness in suffering ho1lored l~im who said, "In 
!he '\\'o•rld ye have tribulation: hut be · of _good 
cheer; I · have overCome the world''; whose 

courage never failed having its source in the 
confidence and conviction of the overrulinj! 
providence of the Almighty; whose gratitud'e 
to Korean .friends is abiding; whose- revelation 
of Japanese cruelty is unquestionable; whose 
service in bonds was unfailing, and whose de
liverance is a testimony to him with whom all 
lhinj!s are possihle.-W. G. Graham. 

LIGHT FOR DARK DAYS 
Poems by Fairelie Thornton are full of 

spiritual beauty. Having mastered the art 
o-f expressing her thought fo simple language, 
she is able to present a clear wqrd of en
couragement lo readers. For those who face 
the difficult tasks of life, there are messages 
of hope and encouragement 1n this little book. 
The . writer has .come to appreciate through 
the study of scripture the deeper aspects of 
li(e. Here we find truth and beauty blended 
in lines of clear verse. The poems are as
sociated with passages of scripture, and arc 
arranged to provide a niessnge for each dny of 

, a month. 
From the las t poem we give the firsl verse 

as n sample -of the writer's style: 
Last year we sowed the seed 

Which this year we shall reap 
In word; and though!, and deed: 

The seed may seem to sleep; 
Bui while suns rise and set it still will grow, 
And each man yet must reap whatever he 

doth sow. 
Copies of " Light for Dark Days," by Fairelic 

Thornton, may be secured from Austral Co. 
Price 1/6, posted 1/ 8. · +----·-_,_.,_,_,_., ___ ,_.,_.,_,._, .. 

f Victorian Churches of Christ I 
i HOM'E - MISSIONS i 
j . A Practical Example of j 
I the strong helping to bear the I 

1
1 burdens of the weak 

1

j 
State-wide Co-operation in Evangelism 

I Send now to W. GAl,E ! 
j Home Mission· Secretary 1 
I T. & G. Bldgs., 147 eollios St. Melh. c:1 i 
+----··--·- . ,-.. -·-·-·-·----+ ~·--·-·---·•-n--.. ---·r l (Mrs.) M. A. E. w:A TSON 
j , Ph.C. 

j Resident Dispensing Chemist 
I (late dispenser Alfred Hospital) 

I 
is In business at 

6H GILDER/I' ROAD, WEST PRESTON 

l

l and is ~;s;;;t~:~;Y \;~~;:~~ or by ., 

'PHONE ;u 1360. 

j Try NU-HAIR for dandruff, dry or falling I 
, , . 2/ -, post free. l 
hail, premature baldness or greyness. 

I • 
•--••-•--••--••--•--•-••-u-+ 

I Your Eyes•houl~ have every comf art 
· and 1hould, 

always be at peak efficiency 
Ensure this by vl1llln1-w. J. A I R D Pty. Ltd. 
AL TSO H'S BLD'C 1111 lloor) (W. J. Alr,:F.V.O.A.) 

Cr. ELIZABETH & COLLINS STS.,Melb. 
Phone 6937 Ccnlral -

'~·-··------------------

+-----•--n-••--•--~•--t 
j Tel., Central 4513. J 

I "THE STRAND" CAFE ! 
I · · I 
: (Late Griffiths Bros.)° j I 64 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne j 
j (In . ·the Basement) j 

Morning and Afternoon Teas. • 
j Three-Course Luncheon. ! 
J Dinner Friday Night. Quick Service, J 
j Varied Menus. Inexpensive. j 

!---·-.. ~~.::'.~~~~ .. ~:=~---·-l 
+·-.. ---·-·-·----.. -------.. -·+ I . Churches of Christ j 

I
. FEDER.AL ABOR,IGINES' 

MISSION BOAR.D 
I You can help us· lo help the Aboriginal 
J Natives and Half-easies. We urgently 
j need your financial support. 
',I Forward contributions to the following: 

N.S.W.-Mr. G. E. Knight, 19 Albert-st., 
I Petersham. 
•, Q'lnd.-Mr. H. W. Hermann, Milman-st., 

Eagle Junction, ·Brisbane: · 
j. S. Aust.-Mrs. W. Green, 12 Shipster-st., 
j Torrensville. 

•
'I Vic.-lllr. C. L. Lang, 9 Arnott-st., Ormond, 

Or to J, Willshire, Fed. Hoo. Sec., 
j 140 Barrack-st., Perth, W.A. 

+·-·-·-.. - .. ----·-· ·----- ·--+ +--.,-•-•-•-n----•-H---•-.. -•+ 
j WANTED! j . l 

£20,000 i 
TO START NEW CAUSES IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
REMEMBER? 

! (1) Money to be ioaned for new church 
j ·building at 5 per cent. 
j · (2) Interest to be used for Evangelistic 

I
: Missiops. 
j (3) One hundred attractive field~ waiting. 

P~Y ABOUT· IT! i -E. C. Hinrichsen, 69 Campbell-st., 
J Sydney, Director of'Hvangelism, N .S.W. 

i 
i 

+--.. - .. _" ____ , ______ --+ 
+---.. - .. -·-------··-·+ 
I J. FERGUSON & SON 
I E. J. COLLINGS, 

1 3Funrral itrrrtnr.a 
i_l! 712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY. 

176 HIGH ST., NORTHCOTE. 
47 VERE ST., COLLINGWOOD. 

JWS0S7. 
JWSSS3, 
JA 1448. 

I Satisfaction assured. All suburbs. 

+•-·---- -➔ 

l l 
Miss M. E. Pittman, <~~~;.;~.:.) 

alrnrlter of t;tngtng 
.. BNntwood • Alao .. 

ae WWlo St.. Lnon Sh•et 
Hampton, S.7 a,.,., .... Clw,pel 

r----·-•--u-••--~----·t 
i Aire You in Tirouble? ~~ I 
I Radiator Leaking : 
j ·or Bolling? Ca.r bard to ! 
I Start? We a.re Radiator j 

and Electrical Experts. _,,_.__,..., ·, 
j Drive · rt1ht In ·tor free , 
j euml.natlon I 

liDlATOR BOUR j 
1
1

305 LATROBE ST., MELB. i 
CENT. 1711 - ! +·---··--.. --.. - .. _.,_,. ___ ,_ .. _,,_ .. _,+ 
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LYALL & SONS Pty. · Ltd. · 
.39<51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
Chall and Hay Pressing l\l11ls at Lara. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE and 

COMPRESSED FODDER MERCHANTS 

Jubilee Celebrations at Prospect 

THE church aL Prospect, S.A., has celebrated 
50 years of service. On Sept. 19 W. A. 

Russell (Bordertown) was guest speal<er for 
the Lord's day. The meeting around, the 
Lord's ta ble was inspiring; 140 broke bread . 
T, Bradshaw (one of the early members) pre

sided, and W. A. Russell addressed the church. 

. · The afternoon was back to Bible school. 

John Ffsher (foundation member and past 

ct o l I.t gt of t he i f h I~·--
1
~:~; 

HONORS LIST:_ SECOND TERI\I, 1943 -. 7;..-~ 
The · folJowjug students, having secured a i ·-;-:;i• 

grade of at least -80 per cent., obtained honors' ~~~ 
for the work of the Second Term. For a pass ,'~:.1:f 
a grade of at least 60 per cent. is necessary:~ ~ 'i_,l- ·;:; 

R Th. k' 96 F th '' 't •' , ..\ Ethics.-P. . IC ms, , _our O ers ,.;l .·•r,ot. 
Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chaff and 

Colonial Produce. superintendent) presided. P . Roberts and . 
passed. . · ..... ~;,; ;!~,. 

New Testament Greek JII.-P. R. - Thickins, ~i;,;- ··• -~ 

Seed, Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 
Clover and Other Seeds. 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 
Manufacturel'B of "EJ:cello" Chicken Feed, 

Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

Country Orders will receive Careful Attention. 

IChristian Guest Home i 
! 139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh j 
I 

S.E. 12, Vic. 

Every member of the church la asked I 
to make an olfering to the Women's 

I Appeal for £600 to · clear the e:datlnc debt 

I on the B-e. Send yonr oll'erlng now. f 
CELEBRATION, SATURDAY, DEC. 11, • 1 

j at the Home, 139 Atherton-rd., Oaklelp. 

l 
Secretary.-Wlll H. Clay, , I 

241 Flinders Lane, 

· • Tel~ MU 2104. . Melbourne, C.t. 

SOCIAL SERVICE and 

CHRIS'!IAN, FELLOWSHIP 

ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Mauger (post superintendent) also spoke. 

The first roll was called, and two teachers (Mrs. 
Dunn and, Miss Whitfield), also two scholars 
(Miss Belcher and Mrs. Hamlyn, nee Belcher) 
were present. A large number of post scholars 
also attended. · 

At evening service the chapel was filled. 
C, Schwab led, and W . A. Rus1ell gave the 
gospel message. Throughout the day happy 
fellowship was enjoyed with past members 
and visitors. A message was received • from 
D. McLaren (prisoner of war). 

On Monday evening the sen•ice was for 
foundation and pioneer members. L. H. Crosby 
presided. Several members spoke of the early 
days of the church. 

Tuesday was young people's evening. H. D. 
Black was chairman arid P. Ri. Baker rendered 
a recital 11Gwen," from "The Sky Pilot.'' 

· On Wednesday the Ladies' Guild entertained 
ladies from the- mother church at North 
Adelaide to lunch, and in the afternoon held 
their annual meeting. A record crowd at
tended, Mrs. Read and H. Manning being the 
speakers. , · 

Following the tea, which was a gr;at success; 
large numbers attending, the reunion meeting 
at night was well attended. C. Schwab pre
sided. A. Anderson and E. R. Manning were 

Christian aodal service la the hands and feet the speakers. Mrs, Read, president Federal 

of the church. Women's Conference, brought greetings, Mrs. 

State departments of aoclal serrice represent _ Fax: preside_nt Prospect · guild, presented Miss 

the co-operative effort of the churches in In- Whitfield with a hymnbook. Solos were ren

vestlgating e&ll8e8 and cues and, wherever dered_ by Mr. and Mr~. K. Dix and Mrs. Robins . . 

po11aible In bringing relief Greetmgs were • rece,ved from I. A. Pater-

• B I u t B 1• 0th I 
nosier, W. Beiler, A. !3aker and A. ~f. Ludbrook, 

e P • 0 e P ere. who had seen service with the church. Miss 

. Join · the Christian Fellow1hlp Aaaociatlon. Whitfield is the onty foundation member who 

Particulars from- came from North Adelaide with us now. A 

Will H. Clay, 241 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, large number of foundation members came 

CJ., Vic. back for th_e serviees. Mr. Grant, who was 

T. P. Dale, 69 Campbell St~ Sydney, N.S.W. baptised 65 years ago and was a ·foundation 

T. A. Fergoson, 12 Jllarne Rd~ Wooloowin, member, came from Renmark, and Mr. and 

N.S~ Old. Mrs. Black from Tasmania.-H. C. Meadows. 

J. Wiltshire, 134 Palmerston St~ Perth, W.A. 

1· -+ 
! BETTER PEET. BETTER HEALTH. I 
i HORACE L LEE MA.I.Ch (Melb.). ., 
I • • D.I.SP. <London>. I 

I 
FOOT SPECIALIST I 

Succesatully Treats All Poot 
0

A1lmenta. I 
Practtpedlc CmTectton for· Fallen Arc he,. j 

1 LEE'S PHARMACY, 108 Grevi!le Street I 
Prahr1!._n • LA 1oae. ! ---------

jilir~d · Millis-~ Sons Pty. Ltd. f 
I Wholeaale Fruit Merchant. J 
f Regjstered Office: 438 Queen St., Melb. 

1 
'Phone, F4962. f 

Also Queen Victoria Whol,esale Markets. f ----------
,.;;~WRITING & DUPLIC.ATINO r 
1 

MISS MINNIE MITCHELL 

II Queen St., Melbourne (3rd ftoor) . 
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PREACHE-RS' PROVIDENT FUND 
With which 11 lncorpor,ated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangell■ta' Trust. 

Eatabllabed by tbe Federal Conference of tne 
Churcbea of Cbrlat In Australia. 

Members of Committee: T. E. Rofe (Chair
man), H. E. Bell, J. Crawford, C. Graham, W . H. 
Hall, Dr, C, A. Verco, F. S. Steer (Hon, Secre
tary and Treasurer) . . 

B:.r.r.~e;,eni1:tt:°ou\~e VJi~.or~~lb~urn~:"''6.t:' & O. 
Representative In Boutli Australia: General S . 

Price Wei~. 2nd Avenue, Eaat Adelaide., . 

m:ne.f.')iin~!1gvo1 ';t/vi~~~c:,-u•tr'!11a: Roy Ray-

The Object, of the Fund are: 
lat. To assist financially Aged and lnftrm and 

Retired Preachers. · 
tud. To control and manage au Endowment Fund 

to whi.ch Preacbera may contribute. 
In order to do thla effectively, the Committee 

needs the practlcal sympathy and support of all 
the churches a11d brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please torwaTd · contributions to F . S. Steer, 
Box 9, P .O., Surry HIils, Sydney, N.S.W., making 
money orders and postal notes pai·able at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to W , Gnle, 
S. Price Weir ru,d Roy Raymond. 

Printed and Published by the Austral Printing 
and Publishing Company Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth

st.. Melbourne, Victoria. Australia . 

94; K. N. Roberts, 82. Three others passed. ;,~ 

Apologetics.-P:. R. Thickins, 95; K. N. Roberts, ;;. ~~i,;,.f 
80. Three others passed. fi;::.,r,:, 

Pastoral Theology 111.-P. R. Thickins, 92; ~£,;._ · 
E. T._ Hart, 90; A. A. ~lcRoberts, 86; S. G. ,;.:~ _. _., . 

Prenhce and JS. N. Roberts, equal, 80. ~ ,; .,. 

Church History 11.-P. R. Thickins, 98; C. N. .!, · -~ 

Burn, 96; R. W. Graham, 85 ; E. T. Hart, 81. ; '· • ' 

Thirteen others passed. fl 

Christian Doctrine.-P. R. Thick ins, 97; C. N. 
Burn, 94. Thirteen others passed. 

Old Testament History.-F. B. Alcorn, 87; 

C. N. Burn, 86; R. W. Graham and K. J . Pat
terson, equal, 85; C. B. Cartmel, 83; A. G. 
Macdonald, 82; V. Quayle, 81; J . ){. Bond, 80. 
Nine others passed. 

New Testament History.-K. J . Patterson, 91; 
C. N. Burn, 90; F. B. Alcorn and R,. W. Graham, 
equal, 81; C. B. Cartmel and A. G. MacDonald, 
equal, 80. Eleven others passed. 

Church History 1.-F. B. Alcorn, 95; K. J . 
Patterson, 90; A. G. MacDonald, 86; D. W. 
Cartmel, 85 ; K. W. Barton, 83. One other 
passed. · 

New ·Testament Greek 1.-K. J. Patterson, 97; 
F. B. Alcorn, 96; D. W. Cartmel, 90; A. G. 
MacDonald,' 85. 

New Testament Greek 11.- L. G. Crisp, 91; 
C. N. Burn, 86; · W . J . Evans, 83; C. B. Cartmel, 
80. Six others passed. 

Pastoral Thealogy IA.-K. J. Patterson, 89; 
F. B. Alcorn, 88; A. G. MacDonald, 86; D. W . 
Cartmel, 83. Three others passed. 

Pastoral Theology IB.-A. G. MacDonald, 86; 
F. B. Alcorn, 85; K. J. Patterson, 84. Four 
others passed . 

Pastoral Theology IIA.-R. W. Graham, 90 ;. 
C. N. Burn, 88; L. G. Crisp and W . J. Evans, 
equal, 86; F. B. Burtt and G. A. Whiting, 
equal, 84; J . K. Bond, 83; C. B. Cartmel and 
V. Quayle, equal, 82. Two others passed. 

. Pastoral Theology IIB.-C. N. Buro and C. B. 
Cartmel, equal, 86; R. W. Graham and R. H. 
Hindman, equal, 85; G. A. Whiting, 83 ; W. J. 
Evans, 82. Four others passed. 

Ancient Civil History.-K. J . Patterson, 91 ; 
F, B. Alcorn, 90; A. G. MacDonald, 88; D. W. 
Cartmel, 82; M. D. Williams, 82. Eleven others 
passed. 

Intermediate French.-M, D. 
Two others passed. 

Economics.-J. B. Baker, 83. 
passed. 

Williams, 80. 

Seven others 

Leaving Engiish.-Seven° passed. 

Leaving Prench.-V. Quayle, 85; M. D. Wil-
lia ms, 82. One other passed. 

Leaving Geography.-J. B. Baker, 82. Eight 
others passed.-Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN 
· Editor: A. W, Stephenson, M.A. 

Manager: O. E. Pittman, 

SUBSCRIPTION.-Through Church Agent 2d 
week; Poeted Direct,_ 10/6 year; Foreign,' 14/-: 

c~~~EiiT~fil':~ OR~ERS, etc., payable to 

ADVERTISEMENTS.-Marrlacea, Birth•, Deatba, 
Memorl&l.e, Bereavement Notices, 2/· (one verse 
allowed In Deaths and Memorials). Coming 
Evenll, 16 words, 6d. ; every additional 12 words 
8d. ; displayed, 3/- Inch. Wanted For Sale To 
Let and Similar Ada., 24 words '11- · every' ad-
dltl011al 13 words. 6d. ' ' 

Other Advortl■lng Rate, on Ap11llcatlon, 
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